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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTIOli 

The p:rohlem treated in this thesis arose in an exegeti

cal com ... se on t he Epistle to the Galatians when a sharp di

ve!'gence of inte:i:.~retations. was noticed among aevei.,al co.m:i.Jen

tators who were consulted 1n collateral reading. Luther, L. 

lrueroringer a111d William Arndt ( the last two in class lectures 

at Concordia Semina.i'y1} held what may be te:rmed the tradition

a l view.. Acc.ox•ding to this view the pasiaage calls for mater

ial support of the ministry on the part of the parishioners.· 

It is in this sense., too,11 that the passage is ordinarily ex

plained 1.n t he exposition of Dr. Luther's Small Catechism un

der the Thi:t."'d Commandment. 2 

over against this position the united divergence of three 

other commentators made a str1k1ng impression. Thea-e three 

were chosen only because they~ together with the other trio, 

were available i n the pastoral library at hand. One o£ these 

1t. Fuerbringer., "Exegetical Notes on Galatians.," unpub
lished student notes -from classroom lectures., Concordia Semi
nary, 1931-32; and student notes from a post-graduate course 
on Galatians given by Wm. Arndt in the spring semeater or 
1949. 

2A Short Exposition of Dr. Martin Luther's Small Cate-. 
ehism Tst. ·Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1943)., ·p~. 
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was Lenski who considered the traditional view utterly out 

of harmony with the context. An appeal for money under the 

cireu.rnstances seems to be co!TIDletely tactless. In general 
. - 4 

.:i~)·'-::·di1.ent with Lenski are Kenneth Wueat and Frederic Ren-
5 

dall. What the passage urges 9 according to these three com-

mentatora9 1s rull part1e1pat1on3 full acceptance by the hear

ers of all t h~ spiritual benefits which the teachers have to 

of fer. 

Haree then~. ~as a clash of opinions~ Three authorities 

wez•e arra;y·ed aga:lnst three. All were held 1n esteem by the 

student:.; whom waa he to believe? With whom could he aide? 

Above all 0 who was right? What does the passage say? Each 

authority, of course .1 had h1a reasons and gt'ounds for the po

s:l.t ion °\·thic h he expounded., yet the~e was this contrasting set 

of interp:r'etations. The matter was one to arouse curiosity 

and a desire to investigate farther and, if possible$ to find 

a solution to the problem., nwhat is the meaning of Galatians 

6 :: 6?11 This was th$ origin of the present effort; . 

The issue cen·i;ers chiefly on the meaning of ko1noone1 too., 

~ . 

"R.c.u .. Lenski., The Inte1·~rdation or St. Paul's Epistle 
to Jih~ Oa.lat1ans:i 12_ the fub~fiians andto tiie Piil.11~1ans, 
Tcolumbus, Ohio: The Wart urg Press-;--!9if5L, pp. 302- • 

4Kenneth s. Wues·t ii Galatians in the Greek New Testament 
for the ~1:!.§11 ~ad.e,.!: {Gr a!1d Rapids 8 Mich.: Wm. B. Ee1~mana 
Publishing Co. b 19ri'iJ; pp .. 169-71. 

5Freder1c Rendall., "The Epistle to the Galatians," The 
EXJ?OS1tor's Gr eek Testarnent, edited by w. Robertson Nicoll. 
{Grand Rapids~ Mieh.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., n.d.), 
IV., 189. 
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let him share .. What does :1..t mean? Sharing can consist or 

giv:lng.9 of receiving 01~ ot both. What does 1t consist o.f' here? 

Who is the g1ver ·an1 who ie the recipient? Is the hearer, the 

ca·techuman9 the receiver or the giver? Ia the subject of the 

verb aetive or passive? Who should give and who should re

ceive? Thei'e iS.9 of course!} a third alternative. Th1s takes 

}£9ln2_~ 1~1 a reciprooal~ rnut ual or joint sense. ThG sharer 

both gi,.res ai1-1 z~ee,:?i vea . Evidently tha mean1:rr~ of koinooneoo 

must be esr!:;a1)11shs,d i f. we are to understand what the Apostle 

s aya in. Galatians 6260 

A related issue involves the p.h.~ase .fill pasin agathois, 

i n all good things. If we can determine what ls to be shared, 

t;her1 tre will he well on our ~ray toward det-erin1ning who is tiw 

giver and who tl1e rece1 ver o r.£ th~ expi'"'ession ref era to mater-

:1 f; is obvio:+S that the preacher or teacher is on ·the recei vil,g 
, 

ends since fewp if any:. of' his kind could ve-r>y long share with 

or !. npart such thi11gs to~ the many hearers • If~ on the other 

hand, the good things are spiritual benefits - knowledge of 

Qod'a word 3 nuggets of religious wisdom8 gems of encouragement 

and of c·omfort - which a wise tea,.cher is able to dispense to 

his hearers, then it is clearly the teaeher who is the giver. 

The is.sue is well :ata.ted by th.a International Critical Coraman

~p:pz .. 

It seems probable; 1ndeed3 that the word (ko1nooneoo) 
its.elf is always :i st1•ictly ~roeakir~., n~utral In mean
ing9 as in the Elig.1:tsh verb nahare' and tha noun 11part-
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nez•t' iO It · is the context alone that 1nd1c~tea which 
aspect of the partnership is apecially 1n mind. In 
·the pr esent pa3aage the chief determinative element 
is the phras.e en 1as1n 2_gatho1s. If this referred 
exclusively tosp ritual goods=; koinooneitoo would 
have reference to the ~cept ive side; 1£ to ma.ter!al 
goods 3 to 1mpartat1on. 

While the investig~tion of these 1sauea may prove an in
teresting acholantic excursion~ does the que·st1on offer any 

pz.,act:i.cal implic~tiozrn or applications? We must answer in the 

af'i'1rmat1 ve. Ref'erence was ma.de above tc the tradi t1onal use 

of ·the passage under the: Thi1"d Commandment. Judging .from the 

position t his passage occupies in the _Catechi0m6 it appears 

t h!:lt lt was inserted to pi .. ove t _hat the hearer must npay the 

preacher'l . 11.'he question is asked.11 11What doeB God require of 

us in the 'lhlrd Commandment ? '1 Part C of the al'lSWer replies:, 

··we should honor and suppo1"t the preaching and teaching cf 

the Word of God. n Then f'oll011s:1 as relevant to this part of 

the answer.11 t _he quotat;ion f:t>ot1 ·Heb. 13:17 and Gal. 6:6.7 with 

the '1Ifote: See I Cor ·. 9~11. l! The last passage cle_arly spealcs 

about monetary support of the pastors:, and . ia very much in 

plaee as a pr·oor passage.. It distinctly calls on 'i;he heru:•ers 

of God's word to give material things to their teachers. The 

Hebrews passage .11 hot·1ever .11 pain.ts out what the pastors do .for 

the parishioners. The hearero are urged to raspond to the 

6Ernest De Witt x;urton. "A Critical and Exegetical Com
msntary on the Epistle to the Galatians, 11 The International 
g_;;i t .;t..cal Co~entar1 (New Yorlc:: ~b.arles Scrioner I s Sons, 1920), 
s." Gal . 6:6. 
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1:ng of thciJ? soul-guardians. On the printed page or the Cate

chism Gal. 6:6 stand.a between these two. To which is it allied? 

Is it a parallel to the preceding 01" to the f'ollow1ng verse? 

In short2 is Gal~ 6:6 a proof passage £or thia part of the 

Third Commandment~ and if it is? what does it prove 9 ths advis

ability of benefiting all we can from what the pastors tell ua 

or· our duty of p:i."ovid:tng thet1 a decent and .eomr·ortable living 

for ·their.• work? 

The passage P.B.y very \Tell be in place 3.rr the Catech:7.sm 

an.e.l it may very well bave been properly explained originally 

and b y t he co:ntempora.riea and immediate successors of those 

·who ihti:>oduced it into its place. In the courae of time a 

transition rriay have been made t o- what we now call t he tradi

t iona l view» so that what was originally the tradition is no 

longer so. The situation :ts .analogous to that existing in re

f ere nee to thH pas'tor' s ot-m reception of: the Sacrament of' Com.., 

munion .. Whereas the original, normal and traditional practice 

sai1 the pastor com.iuuning himself• or receiving the Sacrament 

from a lay assistant; in his mm par:tsh,. today the accepted prac

t1c~~ sees the pastor communing 011ly in a conference of pastors~ 

aometlmes ,2r,tsani,z.£_(! }ust f.!:E.. 1,hi§. ;ettr.2,ose ! The ''emergency" 

has becor11e the s ·t;at.us quo while the originally norml custom 

has coma to be regarded as abnormal~ or even viewed as bo!"der

ing·on the heretical. Perhaps Gal. 6:6 has undergone a similar 

·treatu1e.11t as a. proof passage unde!' the Third Co1nma.~dment. 

A .t"'ur·theI- impl1oat1on may be found in the wide c.oncept ot 
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fellowship. What does the word koinooneoo - or~ bettera koi--
noonia - mean in the department or church union, of pulpit

and altar-fellowship? Is £ellowsh1p a matter of giving or of 

receiving or does it imply a mutual exchange~ a reciprocal 

g1 ving and tald.ng? Assuming 1 t means one or the other of the 

fil. .. st; two9 what is permitted? If 11t o share" maans 7'to receive"a 

certainly the 01 .. thodox party!) the possessor o.f Bible truth. 

cannot fellowship with the heterodox .. The orthodox 6 already 

possess:1.ng the truth., cannot receive anything more; the heter

odox has nothing to g1 ve whioh the orthodox does not already 

have. If koinooneoo means only to receive» then the possessor 

of the truth cannot morally fellowship with the heterodox. On 

the · othgr hand» i f the verb means to give» then the orthodox 

is just as morally bound to have fellowship with his less en

dowed brother. He has the duty of imparting the truth under 

his missionary commission; "preach the Gospe", "speak the truth". 

In the third case; that of reciprocal action» the f1rst two 

actions being combined~ the same questions are involved. 

O;;iing to the fact that ehurch fellowship is not spoken of 

in the Bible exclusively with the word koinooneoo and· its cog

nates, but with many other words; it seems impossible and use

less to attempt uny concluaio11s concerning church fellowship 

from the use o.f koinooneoo. Hence no attempt to do so will be 

ma.de in this thesis. The soope o.f the thesis in this direction 

will be limited to the matter of the use of the passage 1n ex

plaining and teaching the Third Commandment. 
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This thesis is primarily a word study. Its a1m is to in

vestigate the authorities as to the meaning oi' the verb koi--
~ arui to check their o~ferings against the use of the 

word in the Bible. Thus the work is very largely also an ex

egetical s·t11dy. While a ttention will be given to the cognate 

for.ms of' the simple ar:.d compound verbs 9 ~uoh a.a the adJeetivea 

and abstract and concrete nounsD chief stress will be laid 

on t he use of' the verb .. Exegetical treatment will be acco:rded 

a f ew ot her• passages if occasion requ1rea; chief ef.1PhaS1s will 

be center ed on the passage in quest1on3 Gal. 6:6, and its .con

t exte Very little attention will be given to the synonyms of 

the r10rds of the koin!2_- stem f"ol" reasons which will appear in 

t he t hesis. 

The procedure followed :tn this thesis 1s .simple. First 

t her e is an examination of the authorities~ viz. lexicons., 

dictionaries and word studiee. More conoretely the comment

a~1es and translations of pertinent pass~ges will b.e treated. 

From this point onward the study becomes as nearly original 

as a thesis of this type can be. By maans of exegesis the 

.findings or. the authorities will be tested and e_valuated. All 

of' this effort will still be only preliminary to the thetical 

question.11 1'11Jhat ia the meaning of ltoinooneoo 1n Gal. 6:6'?11 The 

study of the authorities and the exegesis of parallel passages 

have as their aim t he eatabl1shment of· the meaning of the 

verb. Then only will the findings be tur~ed to the sp~c1£1c 

passage. What has been determined f'"rom the previous study 

will be applied in the exegeaia or the passage in question. 

PRITZLAF:F :t-,iE1v!ORlAL LIBRARY 
COHC.:..)?J;!.A Sf.i.v1~N.Ai1Y 



CHAPTER l:I 

DEFINITIONS OF THE SIMPLE AND COMPOUND VERBS 

The Greek words koinooneoo9 sugkoinooneoo~ koinoonia, 

~oonos!) !.¥S~o1noonos and ko1nooi1ikos are rendered i n the 

Authorized Version ·with gz-eat variety. Tbua the words "par-

. take", ndiatr1bute" , "have fellowship" and "eommunieat e" are 

all used for the simple verb and its compound. The abstract 

ID.Olli'! i s translated :.c ommunion" s 
11fellowahip i! .7 

11communicat1on11 

and 11distribut1on 11
• The noun ror the person finds equivalents 

i n uparta kern !) 
11 partner11 and "companion" # while ·the adjective 

of l T1ma 6:18s a hapaxlegomenon.7 1s rendered with the phrase 9 

"willing to communicate" .. For some unlmown reason the E11glish 

word "sharer: ·and its :cognates, while listed by the lexicogra

phers and commentatoras is nowhere· used in the Authorized Ver-

. s1on of the English Bible to translate any of these Greek wordso1 

The difficulty in getting an exact definition of koinoo

~and related words lies in the au~iguity of most of the 

single words which are employed. Alone and without paraphras

_ing> the words prima.rily used are inadequate for drawing out 

the nuances of the subJeet wordo To say that I share someth1ng 

wit.~ s·omeone suggests nothing as to whether I gave or received. 

Hence the more complete and thorough lexicons must 11st two or 

1Accord1ng . to Cruden's Concordance the word "share" oc
. curf) only in I Sam. 18:20 in the sense of 11 plowshare11

• 
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more meanings for the wordo Even these de.f1nit1ons are not 

as clear as one could wis~ them to be. inasmuch as they still 

leave unanswered the question., "Does the word imply receiving 

or g!ving?i: 

·An example of' this inadequacy ia found in Berry's Lex1-

.£.QB. .. · He define a ~noone.Q.~ as II to have com?llOn share in. to 

partake :tn .. .. .. to be associated in/' citing Gal. 6:6 as an 

exampl e of the last meaning of' th~ word. None of these de

finitions answers our theme question., 11What does koinooneoo 
~ mean?" Moulton and f.1..illigan- I::Jake koinooneoo practically 

aynonymoua ·11th ~-~:, thus expreasi..'llg a sharing without 

implying how the sharing is done 8 i.e., whether the subject 1m

pnrt3 or accepts so~~thi:ng. 

Abbott-Smith simply has "to ha,ve a share of# go share 

i n {something) uith (someone) 9 .take part 1n. 114 Thayer like

wise fails to Join the· 1aaue. T.lnder a) he gives: "to come 

into communiqn or fellowship., to become a sharer., be made a 

partner': and under b) "to enter into fellowships Join one's 

2oeorge Ricker Berry., A !fil! Greek-Ens.?11aa Lexicon to the 
New Testament (Chicago: Wilcox and Follett Co.D 1944)., S:v-:-
koinooneoo ... 

3James Hope Moulto9 and George !tfill!gan., The Vocabulary 
or the 01 .. eek Testame1"lt \Grand Rapids. Mich .. : Wm. B. Eerdmans 
Ytibnshing co· .. ., 1~2J9r;" s.v. koinooneooa 

4a. Abbott-Smith., A Manual O~eek Lexicon of the New 
Testament (New York: Charles Scribners' Sons., 'i929}'; s.v. 
koinoone oo .. 
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self as an aesociate 0 make one 1.s self' a sharer or partner. u5 

V:lneent•s "Word Studies" i s valuable only in its conBtent on 

Rou.. 12 i l.3,. 'J.'his he ~enders as f' ollo-;· ~ t '1 sharing in th~ 

necessi·i;~tes.; taking pa1~t 121 them as one ; s o~m. n6 According 

t o this eo~nt Vincent inrolies th.at koinooneoo str9sses the 
4 • - Q,,.,.........., 

act oz receiving.. TJ1e necess1 t~ies a.re not tlie possessions 

or ·t;ne s ubJects or t he ... 11er b ; th<~ subjects of. ~he verb share 

by accepti~g as t he1r own the neaessiti~s of other3~ 

In spite o~ the tact that Lide11 and Scott list not less 

than seven def 1ttl t:torus of Jcoi,_n~™22- they do 11.-ot o.ff'er a 

clean diatinc::rtaoi.'1 as far aa our ques tion of givir.g and. roace!v

ing i s conce!'ued.. In general:i all of thair dafinit1on~ re.volv·e 

around the idea of Joint participaticn8 common., united action 

o~ condition~ If the~e i ~ any lean:tng 0 it is toward the aide 

or 1:·eceiving .. Point 6 1n L1ddG1l and Scott" altbought they do 

not make it so., could be a "lery 1ntez,eisti11g 1~ano.eriP..g of Gal., 

6~6.. This defines ·th~ word as 11 share in at'l opi:r1ion s agree11 
.. ~ 

Appl ied to Galo 6~6 th~ paaaage would read~ in paraphrase~ 

11 You Galati.ams who are beir..g taught by faithful t eachers of 

the tz~uth of' God should accept thelt> teaching .. Agree with them 

5Jose~h Het1r'lJ Thayer~£_ Oreel.£-~l.gliah ~exicQ!!_ . .2!_ th~~ 
'l1estament (Oo1"2~ec·ted edition; Chicago& Harper and l3rothel?S o 
J~.,uerica.n Book Cofu--par;.y,o 1889), s . 11 . koing,o,!!e.o~ .. 

, . . 

bF.arvin R. Vincent, Word Studies .!!l ~ Jew 'l'astament 
{~~ew York: Charl-es Scribners• Sona, l905)!) II. · 

7Hem .. yi George Liddell and Robex-t Scott, ! Greek_ ... Epglish; 
Lexicon (Revised edition; 
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and share their faith in all the excellent doetrings which 

t hey teach .. " We mention this meaning here because of its 

intereating suggestion arui because it oeem~ to be unique. 

Of more value t o the question at h~nd are the definitions 

of anothe:r• group of lexicographei"a. One of these is "JI .. "-i' ..... 
Vine .. He says "koinooneoo - is used L'l t 10 senses, a) to have 

a sha1"e :lna b) to give a share to.ll go shares with. 118 Be 

cit ea the Authorized Version of Gal. 6i6 for ·the tra..'lslatio~ 

of' "com:t1m'licate1
~ o Vine ' is second defi nition clearly picturee 

an :L pai?ts.tion$ a g:tvirig. Unless ua are to 1:nf'er ba-c.kward 

that his r:1.rs't ra~arun.g implies receiving$ the i'irst definition 

1n itself leaves ·the question open.. A person can hav~ a sh.a.re 

in aow...ethin,g eithe~ because ha has divided his posses81ons 0 

thus reducing himself' fi"om aole propz-:1.etor to th1:: le"iel or a 

partner~ or because he has raceived something which raised 

hirn from a have-not to tne level or a partner. 

The contribution of the late Southern Bapti s t scholar~ 

Ao T. Robertson~ is limited to his oo:nment on two Bible verses 

which con~ain the wor-d ko1nooneoo. One of them is our subject 

passageg Gal. 6&60 Bobertaon writes_. "The active ••• joined 

i1i'th t he passive is 1nte1.,esti:ng as sho:1ing how early we find 

Q 
paid teachers in t he church. 11

"" Very patently Robertson takes 

8w. Eo V1ne 3 E;xpositOFf Dictionarz .Q!. ~ Testament Words 
(London: Oliphants 6 1944), II2 s.v. koinooneoo. . 

9Arch1bald Thomas Robertson, Word Pictures in the New 
Testarieant (Nashville, Tent\.: Sunday School Board""'of~e South
ern Ba pt.1st Convention;, 1931), IV, s. v. koinooneoo. 
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Koi.~oq.™ here in the sense of giving. Quoting Heb. 2: 14 

which contains both the subject verb and metechooi Robertson 

ealls the latter ''a practical synonym for11 the f'ormer.. Grant

ing that ro.etechoo describes only a joint possession$ its use 

as a syno~1ym here th..rows no light on our aeareh to determine 

whether ¥OinooneQg_ emphasizes giving or recei ving. 

That koinooneoo does have two sidea is evident also from 

the definition of' E .. Robinson. He defines the word as 11 to 

partake of's or in.? a thing or peraon. 11 Here the idea of' re

CEdving i~3 ·brought to the :rore.. In Gal. 6;6 the verb~ ac

cording to Robinson, has the sense of.' giving. Re uaes the 

word 11 s.hare 11 to translate the verb an.d then paraphrases: "let 
10 

M.m communicate to hia teacher of.' ~s good· things. 11 The two 

prepo21t1ons make plain that 3 1n Robinson•s opinion# the cate

chumen gives (some) of his {the catechumen•s) good things to 

the teacher .. 

Alexander Souter plainly ascribes the idea of giving to 

the word in his first listing, thus: 11 communicaten# 11contr1-

l:n.1te"!) 11impart 11
• His uecon.d definition is not as clear in 

expressing the idea of receiving# but rather holds to the 

gene!'al thought of joint pax•tnere.hip or common interest. He 

gives the second definition a~ rollows: 11 ! share in# I have 

a share of» I have .fellowship with. 1111 

Erwin Preusehen 9 Heinrich Ebeling and Gerhardt Kittel 

-------
1·") 
~- Robinson, Lexicon !d_. the ~ Testament (n.p. 1850). 

11Alexander Souter$ A. Pocket Lexicon !2 ~ Greek~ 
Testament (London and New York: Oxt'ord Un.iversity Press). 
s.v. kolnooneoo. 
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ft".ako aom~ i-rcr-thy contribu;:;iono. Whether or not it 1a ?n7re co

incidencu or sig;r.dficant or .. anytlrl.ne.; these three scholars 

works w13:ec published in a C.{pan oi' t -wenty-f1 ve years. .A.11 tbs 

other authol"itieo thQs i"a~ quoted wei~e Engliah-speaklngo The 
12 

l"'ange of ·th.elr i·mrks c ovars a full centv.ry o 

i-:a f i nd a di:,tinct dotible m~an12-1g of ~,Qip.0..9~~~ that of giv-

ha.be J~nt e:U. odeJ.' GeJ..1f?ins chaft.'1 and "mache t~~il haft1g 8 teile 

hlit .. " I t i s ·true 'that the meaning uha.ba AnteiI" in itself 

ncr ship,l/ but th~ derL'litions 11::1ehme Tei1° a nd 11 teile m1ti1 

give th - definitt-:: ;ideas cf l."'ecaiving a:."ld giving .. 

The edition of Preuschents Griechiseh•deutsches Wo.erter-. ·..---.. . 

·ouch zu dem Sch:~iften des Heu.en Test.a.roonte which was used in ........ ....-.. ......... .--. __ _,__.._ ......,_._ .. -· ~ -

th.is st1.1dy is the :secozi,.i revised edition by t'lalter Bauer of' 
13 

1928e Hera o~e can se~ the three senses of koinooneooo For 

tho firsi; Preuschen' s 11Airt011 haben 11 expresses th~ indefinite 

co,.1u1unity of property~ quality~ action or oondition e His se

conds, "Anteil erhalten0 Anteil nehraan'' definitely brings out 

""·--
12The old Latin nork of H. Stepha-nus, Thesaurus Graecae 

Li;ggua,'r,., Vol. IV, adds nothing with its definition: "'1 In com
mu_l'l.tonem vento., commune a.liquid habec, particeps sum.» 

13Publ1sJ1ed 1~ Giesen,'> Germany by Alfred Toepelmann. 
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the receivi.ng sense of the word.P while his third definition 
11A11teil gewaehren., bete111gen11 Juat as def'1n1tely expresses 

the sense of giving. 

Moat arresting and note-worthy of all the · author1t1es is 

Gerhardt Kittel .. His definitions are satisfying and complete. 

We quote them: 

Koinooneoo: 1. mit jemand Anteil haben (koinoonoa 
sei~} an etwaa9 waa er hat3 Antell nehmen. 
2~ Weit seltener: · ~t Jemand Anteil haben (Genos
ae sein) an etwas., was er vorher r"1.cht hatte ... An
teil gebena mitteilen ••• D1e Seltenhe1t dieser Ge
brauchsueise erlclaez>t sich wohl daher daas hier
fuer dia ge,laue.fige metadidona.1 zur V.erguegung 
s teht. q. 

While we have so far not given attention to the cognate· 

f o:t>ms., what Ititt;el says about ko1noon1a may be worth quoting 

h~re. He says~ under ko1noonia: 

Wie bei koinooneoo kann dabe1 entweder mehr die ge
waehrende oder die empfange11de Se1te der Gemein
schaft im Vordergrund stehen, koinoonia 1st 1. ~
teil haben,_2. Ante1lgeben und 3 • . Gemeinschaft. J 

On our sub-Ject passage Kittel says.11 

·Dieselbe Gegenseit1gke1t fordert Paulus Gal. 6:6. 
Der !.ernende welcher in Unterricht die wertvol
len geistlichen Oueter hinnimmt, soll dem Leh
renden Ante11 geben an den ihm eignenden materi
ellen Guetern ••• Auch in Heb. 13:16 1st koinoo-
£!~l~=~~i~~~g11a deutl!ch aktive Te11geben, Mit-

With this word £ro~ Kittel we may summarize our findJ.ngs 

among the lexicographers 8 at least as far as the verbs are 

14oerhardt Kittel, Theologisches Woerter~ucb zum Beuen 
Testament (Stuttgart, Germany: n.p. l938) , ifY, s.v:-lcoinooneoo. 

15Ibid., s.v. koinoonia. -. 
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concerned~ The word ia used in three, poaa1bly rour waysc 1. 

In a general., indefinite sense koinooneoo refers to az'l action 

o:i:' com.1 t:l.011 whe:r•eby a community of interests and possessions 

:1a e3tablished or expressed.. In this sense no.thing is aaid as 

to how 'i;he eomzm.1zlit'y ar1ses 3 l'!hethor the subject or the verb 

impart s what he has to another or whether he receives .from an

othei .. wlmt he di d not previously b..a.ve.. For this meaning we 

could translate with some neutrals non-col?!'llittal, even ambi

guous woz1ding such as 11sharan:, nbe 3 or become, a partner 11
, 

"associat e w:lth" , 11cor!l:E! to an agreement '' , 11 form an a.llianeen .. 

Uh11e we have not cited the authorities., except Liddell and 

Scott 0 s Point 6 0 for these las·t three n:eani:ngsjl such transla

tions have been made 9 espe.c1ally in secular t-:rr1tinga. 

2. Where any indicat1oil of> one-sidedness is made 3 tha 

sense io usua lly that of rec·e1v111g.. Anticipating an exegeti

cal study of ·the verb~ it l"lill be sufficient to note here that 

in the ten o~curr•er.teea of the simple and compound verbs; not 

inel_uding. Gal . 6::6 the predomnating idea is that of 1~eceiv1..:rig. 

The subject shares o~ becomes a partner or has fellowship by 

taking or being given what he did not have but what belonged 

to anothery ~io examples will serve for the present9 When 

Paul urges T1..l?l.othy "neither be partakers of other men's sinsu 11 

(! Tim. ·5:22)' and when God likewise warns His people against 

partaldng of the sins of Babylon (Rev. 18:4)., it is evident · 

that the sins belong originally to others than the people ad

dressed~ the subJeets of the verbs. The subjects would be par-

l 

__J 
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taltei .. s if they :received the sins of others and ma.de them their 

ovm by comm.ttti~g them4 

3., "Weit seltener'1 s says Kittel 8 doee the word suggest 

givi,'lg .. The reason for this lies 1n the raet that when giv

ing is meant t he Greek writer or speaker would use the common 

words fot., giving.:, such as d1doomi. 

4. A fourth possible rr.-aanlng combines the other tr..ree . 

According to this s~nse koinooneoo 1~ a reciprocal action L~

volving both g1ving and r ~ceivingu In this sense it describes 

n. pu1"'tnerahlp or act ion O}: ata te in which both parties give 

a:id receive benefits or h-9.ndicapa·. ~e things need not be the 

saine but may be diverse~ 1.eG they may be exchanged~ one thing 

.f' o:r. s omath:tng e l2e o T11us. .9 a.a K1 tte 1 explains Oal. 6 : 6 the pu

p1 l receives spiritual good from the teacher who imparts such 

good in his teaching .. The teacher receiveo material good 

.rhich the pupil gives o . 



.CHAPTER III 

DEFINITIONS OF THE COGNATE WORDS 

The fact that 'the verbs of a f'amily of wol"ds may be de

fined according to a spec1£ic sense does not guarantee that 

the related nou.ns and ad jectives will also bear the exactly 

correspori..ding meaningo Corollarily !I one cannot always estab

lish the reeaning of verbs from the relat ed forms. The one may 

help in t he study of the other, but a strict parallelism of 

sense :i..B not ·t;o be expe'3ted in every instance. Thts is true 

of the Hords or the koino- stem. \4/hile we have determ:tned the 

four possible meanings of koinooneoo$ 1t is not a foregone 

conclusion that the substantives and adjectives will have ex

actly coinc1dent or .similar meaningso 

Little can ·be expected from a word appearing only once 

or very seldom in litera~ure of a particular ageo Hapaxlege

mena, rather than throwing .light on related words, need re

lated words to illuminate themo In New Testament writings 

there is a hapa.~legomenon of the lcoino- group. This is M
noonikos.:; f oW'ld in I Tim .. 6:18. It is translated by Thayer as 

lo social, sociable, ready and apt to form and 
maintain communion and fell owahipo 

2o inclined to make others shar~rs in one's pos
sesaions1 inclined to impart~ !'ree i n giving, 
liberal. 

1Joaeph Henry Thayer,! Greek-EESlish Lexicon .2f. the~ 
Testament {Corrected Edition; Chicago: Harper and Brothers, 
Am~rican Book Company~ 1889), BoV. koinoonikos. 
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Bez•ry says 1 t mg ans II ready to communicate., liberal 11 
o 
2 

Fror.s'\ the context in which it ia used» it seems that koinoo

nikos is a $ynonym for a pireoed1ng word., eumetadidoua., which 

plainly indicates the i dea of giving~ The rich would hardly 

be u.rged to a sharii~ as !'ecipien'ts o Tney would be encour

aged to f o~m par tnerships by dispensing of their wealth to 

othersu Howeve~ 9 to accept a word aa a synonym while attempt

ing to define t he meanlng of words is a petitio principiio 

The exegesis of this passage will be treat,ed in :J.ts place. 

Regal"d less of what t he exegesis may show9 lli"'lless it veryp 

very plainly permits only one possible interpretation; the 

l one occ ux•rence of a wol"'d ean ha:rdly be used with any force o 

.!i_oin_oon~§_., sugko~noonos.» a partner J) are used eight timss 

:J.n the lfow Testament o Berry 9 Thayer 9 Vina 9 Robertson and oth

ers give its meaning a s ''partner!} sharer!) partaker:, associate., 

comrade 0 companion" without suggesting whether a person be

comes such by giving or by receivingo In the case of Simon:, 

Andrew:, Jan10s and John (Lku 5:7ol0) it 1s pure speculation to 

assert that the latter or · the .former pail' of brothe·rs became 

partners of the othe1"'~ by contributing to or receiving bene

fits from a prior established fishing business. Even assum

ing that one pair of bl"ot:hers had already been engaged 1n the 

business with certain marine and marketing rights together with 

capital., skill and equ1pment 3 any additional partners would 

contr1bu'ce to the business as well as draw profits from ito 

2aeorge Ricker Berry., ! ~ew Greek-English Lexicon to 1b,e 
New Testament (Chicago: Wilcox and Follett Co • ., 1944)., s.v. 
koinooneoo. 
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In this passage metochos i a clearly an interchangeable syno

aym of koinoonos, but ~choa means only "one who has w1th11 

anotheru other passages easily allow the meaning of ko1noo

!l2.! to be uone who recelves 11 something that existed outside 

ar~ at1ay I .. rom himself'.? i .. e o the 1aa te1"iale of· the partnership 

was not something which he divided with othera actively but 

something that he ::;,ece:lves passively. In r Pet. 5: 1 it is the 

!lglo:t.,y ·;;hat shall be :i:•8vealed11
; in I Cor .. 10:18 it ia the al

tar in 'the 'temple; in II Pet ,, 1:4 ?!the divine nature" and in 

Ir Cor .. l:7 11 suff>erings 11 and 11 consolation11
o 

I 

lC2!!!,o,on2,~ therefore has two meanings: 1 .. In the neutral ,, 
I 

sense it refers to a partner or associate uithout infarrlng \ 

wllethar one becomes a partner by making a contrib~tlon or ""e I 
ceiving a part. 2. Where there i s a definite one•sidednes:,- j 

koinoonos describes a person who becomes a partner by receiv- 1 

The most prevalent der1 vation from the koino· .. stem is 

the abstract noun ko1noonia.,3 This word has a plethora of 

definitions, which may be summarized under th~ee headso The 

pr:lma:t~y meaning of the word as an abstx-act nou..t'! mu.st be that 

which ria.mes the state or condition resulting from a sharing, 1 
-I 

regardless of who gives or who receives. It expresses the 1 

relationship between sharers., In this sense koino~ is de- 1 

\ fined as 11fellowship, association., community, communion, 

3Th1s is used 16 tim.es, excluding the Textus Receptus or 
Eph. 3:9 .. 

I 
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Joint participation, intercourse".. So Thayero 11 I11 secular 

writings the term is used widely for the marriage relation, 

thus approaohiri.g the Serip·tural 11one flesh". 

I 

l 

The second defim.t!on of lco1noonia is usually given with 

s ome modti'iaation.. This is the !L~an1ng of neontri'but1on:, alms., 

help 11
v The collection of money for the poo~ sa1nte in Judea 

is thus called a J.ll)inoonia., II Cor. 8:4; 9:13; Rom. l.5:26 and 

even Acts 2g48 and Hebo 13:16 .. The lexicographers, however., 

hedge t:hia definition arm.md with explanations. Thayer says:, 

By a use tu~own to p~ofane authors koinoonia in 
the New Testanrent denotes •• u a benefaction jointly 
contributedp a collection~ a eontribution., as ex
hibiting an embodiment and proof of fellowship .. ~ 

W. Eo Vine paraphrases "that which is the outcome 0£ £el

lowship:1 a cont1"ibution" s·6 while Eo Robinson allows this de

finition only 11 by m~to:rn,myt' in the New Testament. 7 While this 

definition makes fellowship a matter of g1v1ng 6 it does so 

only with r eservations. Although Kittel lists "l. Anteilha

ben., 2 .. Anteilgeben und 3 .. Gemeinachaf't 11
8
8 the first and third 

------
4Joseph Heney Thayer, !. Gr~E'!.k-EEf5li~h Lexieon 2f.. ~ ~ 

Testament (Corrected edition; Chicago: Harper and Brothers, 
American Book Company., 1889)11 o .. v .. koinooneoo. 

5Ibid. -
6w. E., V1ne., ~sito,IT D1ct.ionarz of~ Testament Words 

(London& Oliphants 11 19li'.2fJ, II» s.v .. koinooneoo. 

7E. Robinson, Lex~ .Q! ~~Testament (n.p .. 1850), 
a.v .. kolnooneoo. 

8Gerhardt K.tttel, Theolog1sches Woerterbuch zum Heuen 
Testament (Stuttgart, Germany: n.p • ., 1938), III, S:V .. koinoo
neoo. 
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meanings may be combined. 

---------

Among the lexicographers ko1noon1a has the primary mean

ing or par t nership relation. Their secondary definition 0£ a 

contx-ibut;:.ton of raoney is su.i-:-rounded by so ma:ny mod.1.fioationa 

as to malre 1 t doubtful .. 

To surrl.7Jl9Z'ize our f.indings in the di ctionaries and lump

ing all of the cognate words of the koino- stem together we 

may accept th:Pee o:t." possibly folll" aensea in which the words 

a~e us edg lu that of a sharing relationship; 2. that of a 

r•ela t i ons hip e s tablished by receiving,; 3. t hat 01' a relation

ship established by gi ving., and 4. that of a sharing relation

ship which 1s expressed in both giving and receiving. 

For the present purpose the basic words koin<ct and .kQ!-

no.:.2.~ a~e i r relevant .. These branch off on a different seman

t ic road a The adject:1 ve does indeed have the meaning of "com-) 

:r:1on9 shared by two or more 0 and 1s thought by some to be the 

·basic word of the koino- stem3 derived from ksun. - It is used / 

in the sense of the Latin "vulgar1a 11 and as the Greek oppo

site 0£ idios and.? among the Jews and in the liew Testament as 

the opposite oi~ hag!_os., hehagiaameno!., katharos (holy11 sanct1-· 

f ied; dedica ted; as for service to God)o In this aeruJe koinos 

means "prof'ane !} ordina17 a impurer.. 9 

Koino-oo is simply th~ verbalized adjective. According

ly, it means 11 to make unclean., rende1 .. unhallowed., defile., pro-

9Thayer~ opa cit~ ~ s.v. ko1noa. 
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r ane".. In this s ense koino-oo is the opp.oai.te ot dikaio-oo 

and the equivalent or the secular bebeelo-oo.10 

10 Ibid •. 



CHAPTER IV 

TRANSLATIONS ACCORDING TO MODERN VERSIONS 

The material in this chapter is presented with the cog

nizance that its nature does not greatly enhance the thesis. 

Words used in a tranala·c:ton are a conclusion already drawn. 

~hey are the f1nish~d product of some oneia study and delib

eratlono As f'al'" as establishing the m,ganirig of a. word -1n an 

o:t"'igim1l language is concerned they give only the opinion or 

judgment of one 01 .. more scholars. They do not advance any 

reaso!lfJ .for the judg!!lent. They are like the completed edi

fice; the scaffoldi11g 3 plans" workmen and piles of mate:i:'ial 

have been rer,toved so tha t one does not know how the building 

came to be what it iso Vor completeness and ror whatever 

value ic may hav·e this chapter is included.. It presents the 

conclusions arr•ived at by f'our translators or groups or trans

lator s$ vizo those of the Authorized Ve1.,sion~ the Revised 

Standard New· Teatament., Luther's German Bible and one Vulgate 

based French versionu 

Commo.n. to all thes-e f'our version.'3 is a certain freeness 

o-r translation. As an example#- the abstract noun koinoonia 

is translated with a relative clause in the German or Philem. 

6. ~ ]Lo1~oon1~ tees I?i.steoos~ dein Glaube., ~ ~ ~ ~

ander haben3 or verbally in the German of Gal. 2z9~ wurden .!!!! 

.!!.!!!. eina. The Authorized Vez-s1011 renders the pe~sonal noun 

and ver·b sugl-coino~moa .••• egel}.~ with a verb only, '1partak-

1 
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est 11 {Rom,. 11:17)., Similarly to the Ge-rman o? Gal .. 2:9 the 

Freneh of Philem 17 g1 ves ei om1. echeis koinoonon as II s1 done 

tu me regardes com..1Ue ~ ~ ·toi 11
.. Heb. 13 :16 1a in all 

fom:~ versions translated ~1th some !mperative verbal form. 

The uttsr freed.om of translation of these versions makes 

it somewhat practiicalJ.y dif.ficult ·i;o del"i;.,-e any .fixed mean

ing of koinoo12&.,q,q, and its cogna:tes f'roh'1 ·these ve1~a1ons... On 

t he othe!• hand the remat"kable z>enderings {verbs relative 

cl au~es and prepositional phrases ro~ nouna or adjectives} 

illustrate in what sense the tran':lla;tors u..nde.rstood the ori

ginals,. The results o.f the write:~"'s t abulatioi'l of the many 

translations are her>ewith gJ. van, multiple o~c·urrences being 

i ndico.ted bJ,r numbers o 

I 
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be par·taker 6 
com."lllun.icata 3 
have fellowship 
distribute 

communion 3 
fellowship 12 
commun1cat1on 
communicate 
d1str1butioii 
contribution 

partner 3 
companion 
partaker 6 
partake 
have f'el.lowship 

KOINOON'EOO a nd SUGKOIUOOimoo 

RoS~Vo 

share 6 
paz,tic:J.pate 
cont:r1bute 
enteT into purtnet"'shJ.p 
take par"li 2 

~--- ·-
Luthe:r> 

haben 
'Geilhaft ig wer>den 2 
111it & a. verb 
t,eilen 2 
teilhaftig machen 2 
Geme1nschaf.t haben 
ann.e hm.~ r.. 

KOINOOMIA -
pax•tiel pa tion 3 
fellowsh.1p 8 
share (verb) 2 
staring 
t~ak'lng pa1.,t 
paz•tnel."'ship 
contribution 

Oeme:tnsohaft 15 
m:lt haben 
eirns ~tl. t sein 
Steue~ 2 
m:l.tt~eilen 

1£0IN,OONQS. and .§.UOitOI!!Q(?PlQ,S 

partner 7 
tak~ · part 

J share 1 vb t 3 
pa1~taker 

Gesel:Le 3 
Gemeinschaft haben 
in Gameinschaft 2 
teilha.f.tig cein 6 

French 

faire part 
prcr.JtiJ::e part 2 
avo1:r pa~t 3 
participe1... .!J. 

c or,uauni on 3 
union 
commun:tca.tio:n 
affection 

cordiale 

avoir part 2 
avec & vb. 
pa:t:·tioipan't; 3 
prendre part 
etre uni avea 
contpagnona 
etre joj.nt 
partioiper 
at1oir aooiete 

I\) 
\.,'1 
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When w0 c·ompare the ratio sf occurrences of these trans

lations 11e note that they bear out the conclueion.s we drew 

rrom a ~tudy of the lexicographerso At that time the first 

n1eani11.g of the verbs wa.s g1 ven as nto be or be made a part

ne:t), share n.. In the f'oregoing table this maan1ng occura in 

the a.gg~egate of' seven ·timee in the Authorized V'e:t?S1on., at 

l east the saiue nu.~ber of times in the Revised Standard Ver

s ion, possibly the same llll.1.l!ber in the German and in the Frencho 

The second meaning.9 according to the dictionaries, is that of 

sharing by 1.,ecei v:ing.. We fi.nd this meamr..g not at all clear

ly i.ndica·ted in the Authorized Vers.;!.on9 three times in the 

moder n vei•sion~ twic.e in Luther and in th~ French. The third 

mzaning i1hich 1.mp1ies a. glving.,. occurs four . times in the Au

thorized Version$ once clearly t n the Revised Standard Version., 

t\11ce clearly 1n German and once in Frencho In these four 

t~anslatione the first nteaning~ which iB neutral., prevails by 

almost two to on.,;~.. The second and third mearu..ngs., in which 

the is·sue 11es 9 are· practically evenly divid.edo As far as 

the s1~1e and c ompov:n.d verbs are involved the four transla

tions orfer no clean decision of· our issue. 

The picture is sl.1ghtly different 1:n regard to the ab

stract nouno In our popular version the first, or general., 

meaning o.r j ,o1nt relat ionship oacure fifteen ·tames., while a 

clear leaning to the giving aide is round tw1ce and the two 

remaining instances are ar4biguous" The Revised Standard Ver

~lion gives a score of sixte-en fo"t: the first meaning and two 
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t he F:r>ench uses the first meaning f om" times and the oth~r 

t wo ~aru.1-igs not once with any definitenesfd .. Koinoollia 
. --

therefore predominates in its role of expresoing a general 

joint relationship but g3.ves some support ·to ths 14ea of ah.ar-

ing by contributing or d1stributingo 

Aside trom 8upporti ng the fi:s?st definition the t:r>ansla

tiona cf the personal ~ouns a~e t oo ambiguous to h~lp i n de-

one may e.rgue that four veroiona are barely suf'ficie:nt 

to establish the neanin.g of any given woI>d o~ wor-ds ._ At -best 

they can only illust~ate -or serve as e~amplesw Tha.t haa been 

the put.'"pose t;o t,hich they were- put here. Assuming that a big

ger var~ety of veJ:1Siono. ~..ad ~eert compared.:, even the y would 

still l e~.ve the qm~stion open b,acauae they express only fin

al judgment s without pre£enting the ~aasons f or arriving at 

theme Sinco thQ proof of the pudding is the eating thereof 

the ultiwate judge will be the queen of t ~eology3 exegesis. 

What the l exicogI'aphera and translators - aa~ even the com

mentators - say will have to be subjected to an examination 

ot: ea~h pertinent passage or texto If a definition 01, trans

lation stand-a up under this scrutiny; it may be accepted., 

provided no better s uggestion supersedea it. If a meaning 

will not fit into a pas~age and context, it must be summarily 

1 
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rejected" ':I.mt :lo the task ·to \'fP..1ch we now tUI"n. 2 

2Tl1e readez~ might expect some consideration to be given 
to the syntax .or grammatical CQUstruetion or the koino- words 
before an attempt at exegesis is ma.de. I n the preparation of 
this thesis th1a matter was studied but found to have no bear
ing on the t hesis topic. The verb ia followed on,ce by the 
Genitive of the thing shared., Heb. 2:14., once by eis and the 
Aceusa t1~1e of the thing shared:, Ph.11. 4sl5;, and. eight times 
by the simple Dative of the thing shared. Only 1n the dis
puted passage (Gal . 6:6) is there a Dative of the person with 
whom one shares and ~ with the Dative or the t,h1ng ' ehared. 



CMAPTER V 

EXEGESIS OF PASSAGES CONTAIBDlG THE VERBS 

The simple verb jcoi:no,one~ is .f cund eight times in the 

Greek rqew Testament.9 iaeluding the debated verse 9 Gal. 6:6. 

The eompou.r~ ve~c>b y~koin,92.~~-9.2. is f'ound three timas •. For 

our purposes the two may be tr•ea ted as one. 1 

Rom. 12:130 Treating ~he passages 1n local succession 

we begin with one whi.ch might well be left to last. In it we 

maet t he issue f'ace to f.ace g what does koinooneoo mean? Does 

it imply a giving or a reeeiving? -our aceepted English trans

l ation !iere !>eada., '1distribut1ng to the necessity o£ saints''. 2 

The Revised Standard Version ha.a neontribut~ to the needs of 

the saints"~ The FJ:>e:nchg anticipating the result., translates 

... rather :t paraphrases ~ 11ehar1tables pour soulager les neces

si tes des saints"~ Luther has uNehmet euch der l!le111gen !lot

durft an" ,. ~ae last ls most 11 terally eorrect; the JJrench !s 

a ve~y f ree 3 almoot periphrastic, ~enderi..~g. The two English 

versions are really U::"1.fortm1ate. T"ne idea that the Apostle is 

seeking to put over is Ch:t-1atian sympathy and brotherly love 

-·.------~-·· ------J~ 
1:!'he. same procedure Hill be followed with the nouns~

_aoonos and !.¥k2i11oonos •• 
2In spite of the original plural!!.!! chre1a1a the Au

thorized Version translates with the singular and omits the 
article before llaaints 11 • 
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exercis.ed i :n a pract1cal way,. 1..:-0te the 1njunct1on to rrpuraue 

hosp1tal1tyn. Due to persecutions many of .the saints had 

pressing needs - foodQ clothing~ shelter, medicine~ transport

ation~ To contribute to these needs was exactly what the per

secutors we1~e doing. Paul wants the other. Christians to de

t r ac t from those needs 3 t o lighten the burden borne by the per

aeeute,d breth.1."en. The more affluent Chris'tiana were to do th1a 

by making the needs of· the per•aeeuted their own. When one has 

needs of his own he tries to aaauage them~ as the French puta 

i t ;, Consequentlyp when the more fortunate Christiana take the 

necessities ot: the poo-rer o.?l~s upon them.eel,1es they will do 

s om~thing to mitigate or eliminate those· needs; they will give 

or oend something to the poor. 'lhis g1ving.9 hm·1ever, 1s not 

contained in the word koinoonountea; 1t is an action resulting 
• ·-- . ·wv~ ..... lli014UV 

from the II sharil1g11
• '!'he shari:ng is done when the more fortu

nate Cln:>istiana receive~ as their own ant'! by ma.king their own., 

'che needs which press the persecuted. _Koinoonountes here de

fin1 tely does 11ot mean "contribute to!! or "distribute to", 'but 

11to r.eceive 11 or "to share as a recipient a o The addressees are 

called upon to share the needs of the saints by taking some 

of the needs upon themselves. Thaye·r lnterp.'t'ets this passage 

11so as to make another's necessities one's own as to relieve 

them11 ~3 Mayer rejects the transitive use 0£ ko1nooneoo as if 

3Joaeph Henry Thayer, A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 
Testament (Corrected edition1 Ch:tcago~ .ffi:irpar and BJ.~others-;-
American Book Company# 1889)~ s.v. koinooneoo. 
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1t were equal to koit'l&-oo .. ,hict I he saysa "caru1ot be co.."'lclu

sively established in the Hew Tcatament~ not even in Rom. 12: 

13. 04 With h1m agrees Alfo~d who says on Rom. 12:13 at Gal. 

6:6g 11K_~ (1s) most 1:tkel.y i;,11transitives as there does 

not appear to be an instance of. ita transitive usa in the New 

Te s tament (e ex•tail1ly not Rom., 12 ?13 ) .. Bt1t the two senaes eome 

:nea:cly to the same; he who shares in the necessities of the 

saintE can only do ao by making that necessity hie own; i~e. 

by depriving himself t o that extent~ at1d. cornmu.nicating to 

't hem. 11 5 

Rom .. 15:27. 'l'he history of' the eal"ly Ch1.1rch mkes. clear 

what ~"looneoo means here. The Gentiles became II partakers 

of the spiritual thinga 11 of the Jewish Ch.r:tst1a:ns when Paul 

others preached the Gospel to the formars orda1ned by Jewish 

Christiane to that work .. Ths Gentiles bocarae eharera by :re

·eeiving the ~oapel dispensed by the Jews. Now 9 in Justice, 

it was only £air that the G~ntilea ahould ·in turn give to the , 

Jews of their bodily thti,..gsj even as Paul argued trat it was 

not unfair for those who had sowed ap1r1 tual things to 1 .. eap 

bodily things !'"rom those among whom they had sowed (I Cor. 

9:11) .. In charitable: gratef'ul rec1proeity the Oent1les 

should aerve their spiritual benefactors .. They had received 

J~H.A. W.. J.1eyer !) ~t.!_cal ~ Exegetical Handbook 12, the 
EDistle to the Galatiansp €ranalated46y G. H. Venables (PII"th 
ed'"'i~ion; "'Bew York: FtUllc and Wagnalls~ 1884), 3.V. Gal. 6:6. 

5Henry Al.ford., The Gre,e.Js. :,eestament (Ca!flbridge: Deigh
ton, Bell and Co., l!f5'5), III8 s.v. Gal. 6:6. 
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great things; now they should give lesser things. Their first 

shaz•ing had been as rac1p1ents. 

Eph. 5:11. The Apostle here warns Christians against re

turning to their former sins of heathenism. The Christians . 

at Ephesus "were sometime darkness" but had been made light 

in the Lo;??d 9 va .. 8.. Other Ephesians had continued 1n heathen

ish darkness an.1 sinful works of darkness. · The Christians 

should maintain the difference; they should have no part or 

fellcmship with the m,.1'1 .. uitf'ul works of darkness. Transla

tions here ("take no part"!I R.s.v • .; "habt nicht Gemeinschaft"., 

Lutherz "ayez aucune part11 
a French; "have no fellowship" a A. 

V.) indicate that the believers had a choice. They could es

tablish fellowship by committing works of darkness or remain 

separate by continuing to walk in the light of holiness. The 

fellowship would arise if they accepted the sinful spirit and 

motives of the unbelievers. Inasmuch as "the unfruitful works 

of darlmesa 11
· were not then the posaessiona o.f the believers, 

any fellowship with the heathen would arise only as the Chris

tians received what they did not possess. · There is noth1ng3 

however, in the passage to mark plaj_nly that the fellowship 

might be one in which the Christians were the recipients, al

though the possibility or such reception is there. In short, 

the passage seems to put nothing more into sµgkoinooneoo than 

the idea of partnership without indicating how it is formeda 

1.e. whether the subjects receive or give something. 

Phil .. 4:14.15 .. The .first of these two verses is closely 
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par allel to Rom. 12:13e There it was the simple verb with the 

Datives "sharing the needs" ; here it 1s the compound verb with 

the Dative, "sharing my tr1bulat1on11
• The construction 1s the 

same in both places. The Phil;ppiana shared 1n the Apostle's 

tribulation by taking it upon themselves as if it were their 

own. I t had belonged to Paul only; they beeam.e partners by 

receiving a pa.1 .. t of it. As a consequence they relieved his 

tribul ation by giving s omething to Paul9 but this is . stated in 

the following vezase., not in the passage _itael.f. The first 

sharing was as receivers o 'l'he Revised Standard Version '!share 

my t r oubles '! a Lu'ther 1a 11anneh.rnen11 and the French "prendre 

part" indicate this. 

Ver ae 15 is made more difficult pf understanding by the 

phrase logQE_ doseoos ka1 leempseoos. Thia term is taken from 

the bookkeepers.. It 1 .. efers to the debits and credits of an 

account~ the money paid out and the money received. Eliminat

ing the Genitives which are dependent on logon~ makes the task 

of i nter pretation less complicated. This leaves the main 

clause "lie church shared with me in the ·account". How was 

this sharing done? Did the Philippians give something to Paul 

or 1 .. ecei ve something f'rom him 1n the account? Certainly the 

Philippians presented Paul with material gii'ts as va. 16 and 

II Cor. 11:8.g indicate.. But 'thi text d.oes not aa-y that they 

shared money with Paul; it says only that they shared in re

gard to the account, .ill logon. ,Could it be that the benevo

lent Philippians took Paul's account upon themselves in con-
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sequence or whi~h they balanced h'i.s de.bit-a by the credits of' 

their (tenerositya or at least performed some deed by which 

Paul~s account became their ac-count? The text does not. say. 

The most that can b-e said 9 therefore 9 1n regard to koinooneoo 

in 7S, .. 15 is that it expresses a joint relationship. Both 

Paul ax1d his grateful converts in ~!acedonia 11.ad a part 1n a 

joint aGcount. The fact that Paul recorded the debits while 

they sccoUA""lted for ·t;he c1"ed1ts does not show in the passage 
! 

its.elf.. (!fote g :rt m:u5t be admitted that; a possible transla-

tion is~ 11Mo church sent me cont1 .. 1but1ons on a regular .finan

cial basis excepting you. 11 A.) 

I ~im. 5:22. This verse is similar to Eph. 5:111n con

struction and genernl thoughto It is a warning to the Chris

tian not to have a Joint share in -the sins of others. This 

would be the case ~ith Timothy$ saya John T. Mueller in~ 

Cor .. n,:,:rd1a New Testament With Motes., 0 1.f through (Timothy's) 
_,.._ .. ~~-- . ~~ . 
negligence or sinful partiality improper man were raised to 

of'i'ice in the ·Church. 116 11'he sins of such improper men already 

existed; by or.daining them through careleasnesa or sinful neg

ligei:ice, Timothy would receive a partnership 1n their sins. 

His sharing would then be that of one who received what he 

did nqt have before. This would be Kittel's "Antell haben 

·- -
6Joim TG Mueller, The Concordia New Testament with Notes 

(St. Lou,is': Coneordia· Publishing House;-' }., P• -
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(koinoonos sei n) an etwas, was er hat; Antell nehmen."7 With 

this view agree the French "ne part1c1pe po1nt"j Luther's 

nmache dieh nicht teilhaftig" and the Revised Sta11dard lier·· 

sion's 11 nor par·t1c1pate in". By _a..vi 1mproper ordination 

Timothy would reeeive the guilt and c.ondemnation of s1n5 al

r·eady ~xis ting outside of' himself'. H~ would share as a re

c i pient.. 

Hebo 2:14. Here is a pass~g0 containing the questioned 

word and one of its fJynonyms., viz. metech2,2.. Metechoo litez,

ally means 11to have with". j:t describes only a Joint pos

s eseion8 a c ommon ownership. If the two verbs were transposed 

one migh t st1"ess the recei vL"'lg side of ko1nooneoo on the ba

s i s thut the pre-existent Son. of God did not possess flesh 

and blood~ Consequently~ if He became a Joint Oiiller1 it would 

be in the rol e cf o:ne who reoeives what He did not previously 

have.. The words.,. however$' are !lot inverted. The tenses of 

the verbs of£er somethi ng of interest. The first is a Perrect, 

the seccnd an Aorist. The £irat describes a state which ex

ist ed in the past and cont inues do,m to and 1noluding the pre

s ent. "The children .have become., or have been sha1"ers.!' To 

say that they were not always possessors is to :c.-un the argu

ment o:r the coru."'lotation or the tense to an absurdity. The 

Perfect can mean only that the children have always been pos-

7 Gerhardt Kittel., Theoloe;isches Woerterbuch zum Heuen . 
Testament (Stuttgart 8 Germany: n.p.~ i938)# III, "s:'v. koino
oneoo. 
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sessora of flesh and blood. It is the contrast between the 

Perfect and Aorist that throws light on the meaning of both 

verbsu Jesus became a partaker at a definite point of time. 

He was not always a sb.arer; millions of "the children" had 

possessed f'!esh and blood when He .first became a possessor. 

Metechoo tllerefore rnay mean "to become a sharer by receiving" 

but this meaning eannot be attached to koinooneoo in this 

place. Here the tirat meaning alone can be the right one, 

that which expresses a ~ondition or atate of common ownership. 

The Present tense ·translation 11are partakers 11 
3 "share n ~ "par

ticipa.te 11 and nhaben" are all proper renderings of the Greek 

Perf ec·t tense .. 

I Pet. 4:130 Again Itittel's attention to something not 

previously possessed by the subject of koinooneoo enters the 

picture .. Christiana should "rejoioe 3 inasmuch as (they) are 

partakers of Christ's surrer1ngs". The things shared are the 

suf'!'eringa of the Sait1or. One does not share them by adding 

to them; least of all the Spirit-moved Christian does not do 

so. Rather a the disc:J.ple become a a sharer by accepting some 

or the reproaches and aui'feringa that the Master first endured. 

Koinooneoo here stresses the receiving aide 0£ fellowship. 

II John 11. The construction and meaning here is the 

sa~ aa in ijph. 5~11 and I Tim. 5:22. To sympathize with, 

to aid and abet the. preacher of heterodoxy is to join him 1n 

his evil deed~ o The nominal or• backsliding Christian can do 

s o only by receiving and entertaining the false doctrines and 
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evil practices of the false preacher, not by adding anything 

to tho la·tter• a heterodox words and deeds. 

Rev. 18~4 1n ad5}it1on to being similar to the preceeding 

passage and others, has the extra feature or having parallel 

c lauses:, one of which eontaina a synonym to augko1nooneoo. 

God warns His people to e ome ou~ of spiritual Babylon lest a 

double misfortune befall them. Continued association with 

t he wicked city will make God's people partners 1n her sins 

and br:i.ng upon them the pu...vi.tahment reserved for her. In other 

wol':>ds :; anyone disregarding God• s warning will share w1 th Baby

l on i n two accounts~ Iler sins and her plagues. The second 

cluUGe verb is lambanoo~ the ordinary word meaning "to receive". 

From t he parallelism it would seem that pal'tnersh1p in the 

sins ol':' Babylon. i s a l s o a matter ot: receiving. 

In summary we count seven o.f theae ten passages favoring 

the receptive side or. sharing. They are: Rom. l2il3, 15:27; 

Phil. 4:14; I Tim. 5:22; I Pet. 4:13, II John 11 and Rev. 18: 

4 . ~ ;o verses {Phil .. 4:15; H€b. 2:14) contain no more tha11 

a r eference to a stat e o~ action o~ pa~tnership with no sug

gestion or ho~ the pat>tnership is .formed. The remaining pas

sage, Epho 5;110 hesitates between the t wo meanings. Not onee 

a.re the verbs used to denote a partnerahip established by the 

subject convey.ing something that he has to someone who does 

not have it. 

Ir Galo 6:6, therefore, desig~.atea a giving fellowshi p. 

it stands alone 1n sueh usage. The science of exegesi~ and 
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semantics -suggests that when a. word 1G used in a certain 

sense ten times~ it very likely has that same senae in the 

eleventh i11atanceo one could thus conclude 1n this case and 

s o end the research at this point~ But since the use or cog

l'l.ates may strengthen or weaken this deduction it w111 be good 

t o examine thei~ usages. 



EXEGESIS OF PASSAGES CONTAINING THE ABSTRACT NOUN 

The abstr act noun koinoo~ ccctt"!:'8 nineteen times 1n sev

enteen pe.ssagen in t hB Greek New Testament .. 1 From th-e nature 

of the word ·• an abstr•act noun - one cannot expect it to 1n

dicat;e m:Uch that has any bearing o:n the issue.. Abstract nouns 

usually de signate some quality or condition of bei.ng without 

sv.ggest:l.11.g t he action which produced the quality or condition. 

A -, ···1 . ht '•h • 1 • j • II t ~b ti i i .1. t , 10u.g • l,1 e -r,rans .a -c; .ons c c,n r ..t u,., on 9 "distribut1on!1
, 

"c0!mnuntcation 11 imr,ly th~ a.c t of gtv!ng or imparting, they are 

usually hedged about with modifying doubts and uncertainties, 

as was noted :tn Chapter III c 
2 Hence s the giv:'i.!l.g side or !S.2!,

noonia 1:J at on.ce tmbje·ct to ques t ioning . Our task i n this 

chapter iB t o determine by exegesis whethel.~ or not this defi

ni "'·1on 1s at all ju..~ti.fied ., as 1'1':!11 as to test the f1rat or 

ge neral ra~aning of the w-,rd!i a rld second :.;h.ich :!..mplies giving. 

Acts 2g42.. The :i ... esearch histori an, Lul{e_, here gives a 

brief'· summary or the habits and practices of th~~ first Chris-

tianz ip Jerusale~. The Dative hee ko1noon1a is not dependent .-..-- .. ,.. . .--.-.-. 

on ~ a2ostol0Cl.?!.t which would be the cas0 if it p!teceded • 

... either is -~2!_n_~o~8:_ i n opposition to tee ~la~e-~ ~ arton 

1Following Nestle we do n.ot include the reading of _fil
noonia £or. oikonomia in Eph. 3:9. 

r,. 

.::;Pp. 20f. 
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kai ta1s rtroseuchaiss 1.e~ it does not refer to the Lord's 

Supper .. All four Datives are governed by the verb. This 
0 communion11 oI' nfellowship" then, is an association of all 

the be lievers with one another. It denoteo nothing more than 

n corri111unity of interests » a spiritual harmony mani.fested in 

a s soci ation of the people w:tth one another. Even if the coz.,

munity of property~ mentioned 1n vv. 44f., were included in 

this f'e llo?rship.:1 that was a mutual., reciprocal action; some 

contributed and some withdrew .. Koinoon1a is used here in its 

widest meaning 3 that of a condition or state of common 1nter

esto., joint activities. It indicates nothin.g as to who im

parted or who accepted anything in creating that relat1onBh1p. 

Whateve1" giving and receiving was involved ~·ias of" a racipro

cal naturep a mutual shar ing. 

Rom" 15 !26. Hero is a use of koino~ which the lexico

graphers surround with r eserva·t1ons. The acti·on spoken 0£ 

is certainly one of gi ving (II Cor. 8:lft.~ 9:2.12). The ob

ject or the Infinitive is koinoonia. The Greeks for~ad a 

feJ.lowa hip 5 a company; an association. They did this by giv

ing money. They united their donational' made a collection 

and did not indi"vidually forward their gifts to the ultimate 

beneficiaries. Their Joint action of giving made the koino

oni!.• Here the partnership waa established by giving. All 

the givers - not the givers and recipients - were united. 

The common characteristic of this fellowship was the act ot 

giviri..g.. The noun, though. does not mean "fellowship by giv-
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1:ng" and certainly not "giving11
3 but a1mply 11t ellowsh1p 11

• The 

translation 11 contr1but1on° is juotified only as one stresses 

the prepositional prefix, a 1.'luance which today is quite often 

1gi,ored.. Luther's ugemeine Steue1"1
:., Thayerta 11 benef'act ion 

Jointly contr1buted11 3 and S0ute1"' 's llcontributing help'.J{ with 

the emphasis on the adjectival force of' the paz•ticiple co~ 

closer to the thought of united action. 

I Cor. 1:9. G. o. Findlay says "iilowhere else has (~

noonia) an objective ge1itive or the peraon" . 5 1.2B, huo1u is 

a possessive genitive. The fellowship belongs to Jesus., the 

roundel':> thereof. It is therefoJ:>e pre-exia·cent in r·elation 

to the believers. The fact ·that believers were called into 

this fellowship shows that it was there before . them. They en

tered it as bene.ficiaries., not as contributors.st since the sin

ner is brought into union w1·th Je~us by H1a grace through 

faith and not by any ef.fort of his own. If there is any con

notation here in koinoonia apart trom the general idea of 

union;, 1t will have to be on the side of receiving .. Believers 

3Joseph Henry Thayer, Ji Greek-§pglish Lexicon .2£. the~ 
1estament (Corre~ted edition; Chicago: Harper and Brothersa 
Aine~lca11Book Company.st 1889)~ a.v. koinoonia. 

l : . 
~Alexander Souter A Pocket Lexicon to the Greek New 

Testament (London and NeV York: ~erlrity Press';"'""'n.d.)., 
'IS. v. "Itol!,!Oo.ffi!.a • 

So. G. Findlay., ns ·t. Paul's FiZ'st ~pistle t o the Corin
thians .,. a T.he E2[20S1tor's Greek Testament!> edited by w. Robert
son lticoll(Grand Rapids~ Mich.: wia. B. Eerdmans Publishing 
Company:i n..d .. ) .st IIJI s .. v .. I Cor .. 1;9 .. 
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have tello'i:lls.h.ip n1·th Je.sus becauae of what they receive from 

ffl.m11 inot because of anything which they give to Him. 

I Cor. 10:16. The abstrace noun 1a used twice in this 

verse. The wine of the Lord's Supper is called 0 the commun

ion of the blood of Christ" 9 the bread is called ''the aomm.un

lon of the l)ody of Chriet". The ea!"thly elements are Joined 

trlth the ca~uc1f1ed Savior: the wine 'to His blood.9 the bread 

to Mia hotly.. In c:r:-eating tht.5 un.ion which pa1.r cou:',ributed 

and which pair received? The subjects of eat1n are !2, potee

!'jc:>n and !9_ arton.. ·what did they do to become Joined to the 

Lord' s blood and body? In theri1Belves they have no power to 

rew~t s1ns 9 yet when joined with the blood and body they are 

a means o.f grace. O..t1. the other hand, the body aD.d blood of 

Jesua are the price and seal of forgiveness. As they were 

gl,1e!'l and shed on the croaa they paid th.e ranson to redeem a1n

ners o The power resides in them .. Whatever union there is be

tween these and the ea1 .. thly elements is brought about by the 

f'ormer. They have reached out and imparted powe~ to bread 

and wine. Bread and wine.? tha subJeeta o~ which ~noon1a 

is the predicates~ are in union with th~ body and blood as re

ceiving fact-ors.. The primary meani.t1g ot: ko1noon1a here is 

tha:t of' union. If there is any tendency toward either s;tdea 

it must be toward the receptive aide . (!lote: Xt ahould be 

mentioned that koinoonia is hera quite commonly translated -· ...,.,.. 
11 communication" P "imparting". A.) 

II Cor. 6:14. If any passage can establish the meaning 
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of koinoon:j.a.9 th.ts ane should be able to do so;· it has one 

contrasting arid five parallel phrases. The Imperative for

bids a misr~~ting (Revised Standard Version) of Christiane 

with unbelievers .. A union of these two parties is a misnomer; 

:tt is a joining of people whose natures are diftere.nt (heter

.Q!!. in the Pm ... tic:lple j. The five rhetorical.., parallel ques

tions sho\'l now unequal au.ch a yold.ng together is. The five 

noun.a 111 the Nominative are synonyms g sharing, ko1noon1a:i 

harmon.y0 part a:n~ agreement. The other four tell us what koi-· -
~ means .. It is a unity., a harmony~ a oneness. To ask 

which qualities {l!ght.:1 darimeaa.a justice., lawleaanesa., etc.) 

rece:!.ve and which giv~ 1s to meet with silence. The passage 

spea.lcs of nothi.ng mo!"e than the total lack or any union or 

harmony between opposing campa. There is nothing which either 

party can give t o or receive from the other. They simply have 

nothing in common so that ko1no~n1a between them is negated. 

Here koinoonia is closest to the original word kpinos, common, 

joint;. 

II .. Cor. 8:4& Again the word is used in eonne.ction with 

the colleetion of money among the Mscedonian Christians for 

the i~lief' of the equ.ally poor or poorer fellow Christiana in 

rJudea . The Apostle com.'l'jlends the spirit of thg donors. They 

themselves were "!n a great trial of aff11ct1on11 and 110.eep 

pove1"ty":, v .. 2 c) Neverthaleaa they insisted on Joining 1n the 

drive .for :r>elie.f .fu11da. These poor Macedon1ana might have 

been excused from tak:l.ng part.9 but they begged o£ Paul the 
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permission to de what they could. Lenski takes the Accusa

t:tvea ~ charin and~ koinoon:la as objects of deomenoi,. 

He says., 

The Greek is like the English: "begging of us ••• 
this grace and this fellowship ot the ministry 
for the sa1nts".Q. 11And" is explicative; it adds 
what they considered a ~ace of God to themselves# 
namelyJI 11 '1:;h.ts f'ellowsh1p1t in giving.., being 1n one 
communion with all the many other chugches who 
we~e being vouchsafed the same grace. 

According to thio view the variant dexasth!! hum.as, which 

has lit'tle textual waI'rant., ia not needed to make clear the 

meanil'lg of the sentence. While indeed the Macedonians may 

have pressed upon Faul the .maney they had do:nated1 the text 

states that they e.sked him to give them .something. They wanted 

a part i n that gift of God 6 1.e. the gift of generous, volun

tary giving and a part in the commu..Tli.ty of action and motive 

which united the o·ther churches.. Thia charis and koinoonia 

were already exiatent; the Macedonians wished to be included 

in them3 t o have them extended in their direction also. !g!

noonia definitely does not refer to the collection itself but -
to the oneness of action and· Motive which united the other 

dor.a·ting eongregations. Its mea1"l.ing here must be that which 

designates a oneness11 a unity .. 

II Cor. 9:13. The wider subJeet is still the rel1e£ 

collection. Paul is now appealing to the Corinthians by pro-

6:R.C.Ho Lenski., The Interpretation !l!.. fil?_. Paul's First 
and s·eeond Epistle to"the Corinthians (Columbus., Ohio: The 
Wartburg Preas., "ig.47)f.,p. 1129. 
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voking a brotl'lerly rivaley between them and the Mac-edoniane 

and Achai ans .. In this verse Paul extols the Corinthian bre

thren for glor•if'ying God t hrough the generous help they gave 

to the J udea~ believera. Spee ifically the verse states that 

t he latter gl orify God because or~ or on the occasion of 

(epi, with Datives) t he Corinthian subjection to the Gospel 

and t .heir haplot.eet+ tee~ koi noonias. What is this 'l The Au

t horized Version tl":?mslates :i liberal distribution11
, g1 ving to 

,!la.p..!9tee~ a definition which Thayer doubts.~ The Revised Stan

dard Vex-sion likewise renders the phrase "generosity of your 

contribution': o Luthe-r is correct with 11einfaeltigenn for 

Jia12i otees but not with "Steuern for koinoonia. Lenski sum

marily and correctly says, "B.aploi;ees ••• does not mean 'lib

er ality' or ' l iberal; •o. but 5 single-min-dedness'. And .!i2!,-

noonia means 'fe llowshi p' or • communion G ••• and not 'contri-

b u·t ion ; .. :rB The phr a se 11 fol" all 11 rules out the transl ation 
' 

of 11contr•ibution11 s ince the collection was made only for the 

bret hren in Judea. The simplicity or their fellowship., or 

their sincere, single-minded community of feeli ng, however, 

did extend nror a1111
• While the Macedonian and other Acha1ans 

may have praised the Cor inthian disciples at so~e time for 

rais i 11g relief funds this text says .one of the grounds for 

such praise was uthe Dincere fellowship " . If' Paul, had meant · 

7Thayer, .212.• .£!.i•, SoVe haplotees. 
8Lensk1, .QR• cit., p. 1185. 
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to speak of the collection itself, he had already used the 

words diakonia and eulogi,a; why should he now suddenly employ 

koinoo1n.a, a word whieh was unla'l.own among the Greeks in the 

sense of 11collec·t1.on 11 or "diatribut1on11 ? (The R .s. V .. render

ing~ however~ deserves careful study. A.) 

In verse 12 the Apostle passed onward from the matter of' 

the collection when he said 11 not only ..... but alsou. The 

collection had accomplished cez-tain things 0 viz~ supplying 

the needs of the sa:lnts.. :.i:n. addit ion there were other aspects 

to this mat ter.. On.e fu.rthe:i:."' result was to ahow tha other 

Christians that the Cm."inthian brethren had submitted to the 

Gospel. A thi1"<i was the demonstration of ·the oneness o.r mind -

a Blnce:re oneness "'.' i-1hich characterizes true Ch!'iatians. Kol-
· -

nooneoo is used here i ~ its primary sense or union., agraement, 

ha~mony@ Whether the Corinthians entered this union as dis

t;;c>j_butox•s Ol" receivers :la simply 1rrelevant6 

!! Cor. l3z14.- Thia faui.iliar blessing wh::.ch concludes the 

vesper service and is heard frequently as ·the preacher enters 

'the pulpit "bespeaks 11 the commu..l'lion or the Holy Ghost" upon 

Ghl•istians .. · \'That is this· ·11 commu.nion of' the Holy Ghost"? By 

analogy of the f.'irs t two pht>aae3 :> 
11 the grace of the Lord Jesus 

Chr1s·t; 11 and "the love of God 11 ~ hagiou 1;;.!!!,_umatos is a Geni

tive of posa.ession . Koinoonia is a quality., like nlove!! and 

"graee 11
, whteh belongs to the Holy Ghost.· . It 1s the spirit 

of oneness g.ener ated by the Holy Spirit. As the Holy Ghost 

calla., enlig.htens and sanctifies individual sinners Re unites 
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them ulth God and with one anothe-r., Thia union 1e the com• 

munion of' salntso This part of the benediction is an invoca

tion or. prayer aiming ut the true spiritual unity of the 

readers. Koinoonia goes no farther than its first meaning~ 

denoting in this place only the general relationship of God 

and believers to one another in a community of interests. 

Ga.1 ~ 2: 9. This verse occurs in a section of Pauline bio

graphy.. It tells of Paul' a acceptance by the other apoa.tle.s 

in Jerusalem~ particularly Jarr~s Peter and John3 the appar

~mt pillars of the Church.. In recognition of Paul's apostle

ship D.n.d ori.,hodoxy these former apostles extended to ·paul · 11 tl1e 

right hand or fellowship. 11 The gestt.tre was o'ne of harmony. 

As the men were joined by a hand-clasp so they were united as 

brothers and fellows ln joint principles and endeavors - the 

~cceptance and p~opogation of the Gospel of Jesus ChI,'ist • 

.Holding the same views they were partners with ar...d of one an

other,, They agreed i n doctrine ane practice. 'I1hey spoke the 

sa.me thingw The:.:.."'e was, in short;.., a bond~ a unity holding ·them 

together . The proper word for this l."'elationship is koinoonia. 

The s i tuat;ion contains not th,;? faintest inkling of any impar

ting o!" 1."eceptive partnership; on.ly thia fact of being u11ited 

:t s expressed . 

Phil., 1a3-5·. Considering the beautiful$ harr11onious rela

tions that existed between the Apostle Paul and the Philippi

ans one mig..'l')t expect the woo.:-d _!<._ginoonia., koinooneoo and cog

nates to dominate thi s 1Gtter as agapee and elois dominate~ 
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respect1vely .si t he epistles 0£ John and of Peter .. As a matter 

of fact t he verb oeaurs t wice, the abstrace noun three times 

and t he personal noun~ sugkoianoonoa,, once. Lenski would ex

extend t he fellowship spoken of here to go beyond Paul and 

his Philippian co:nverta and make it univer sal. 9 H.A .A. Ken

nedy-' a limitation of t he fellowship to Paul and Philippians 

i s supported by the context. Kennedy writes 

On what does epi depend? Surely it follows charas 
••• 1 .. a the1" t han et1.chariatoo ••• It is, at least, awk
ward t o t ake .ill twice with the same verb. M. Cha
ra~ has an emphatic pnsition. Now he .gives the rea
son f or his joy - tee koinoonia. At f'irst glance 
ICo seel:riS t o ref'er to t iie!r mutual f ellowship and 
harmony as Chr 1at1ana. A closer examination reveals 
t hat this whole passage 1s concerned with Paul's 
pe:t>s onal relat ioil to them. And so K. anticipates 
augl!oinoonous (ver . 7) and will uean t heir common 
pa:rt!cipation w1tl'\ Paul i n spreading the Gospel. 
This r eally i ncludes the idea of' united action on 
thG one ha1'lds and t he concrete expression of their 
he lpfulnes2 8 their gi.ft t o the Apostle~ on the other • 
••• This concrete not ion i n K. (almost equival ent to 
"cofltribution" ) is supported by the use of eis 6 which 
1s employed t ech..'lically in contexts like this~ to 
denot0 t he deat i nat i on of money-payments~ coll ect ions, 
etc . :--

Koinoonia t heref ore denotes the co;mmmity of interest s 

and j oint eff'orts of Paul and the Philippians for (e1s) the 

Gospel . Paul was joyous over the kindred f eeling which t he 

9n.c .H. Lensld, The L~te~retation of st. Paul's ~istles 
t o the Galatians, ~o~ Ep~iana and i:cr~e ~~1_pp ns 
T<folumbus·; Ohio: Tlie Wartburg Preas-;-T91J7:>)7'P. o . 

l OH.A.A. Kennedy., "The Epistle to the Philippians.," The 
Expositor'$ Greek Testament, edited by w. Robertson Kicoll 
(Grand Rapids ., Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company., 
n.d.)~ III 
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Ph111pp1ans had in regard to the Gospel. Prom the r1rat 

preaching thereof in their city they had believed it and un

ited in spreading it. Three tim9s they had supported Paul's 

work with rfate:rial gifts (4:10.15.16). There wa.s certainly 

a onenes s of aim and purpose W'tlting the Apostle and ·these be

loved p~ople. Koinoonia properly expresses this relation. 

As to the que_a t ion of whether t h;s fellowship :implies giving 

or receiving, the cir.cum.stances require us to include both. 

It was a. r e~ip1•ocal partne:!'sh1p; Paul had dispensed the Gos

pe l to the Ph.1lipp1ans and they had contributed to the fur

ther preachi1ng of that good news ,. 

Phil .. 2 i l. OVe :i:· against t he words of the text:, obviously 

t he protasis of a condition with pleeroQsate of verse 2 be

gi nning the apodosis ~ Lenskl. .follows Von Hofmann and Ewald 

wh0n he says ., nverses land 2 are separate sentences; v. 2 

i s 11ot t he apodoa:is . 1111 Lenski observes tha t 110reek is not 

Engli s h 11 and sees a series of ellipti oism in verse 1 .. He takes 

h..ts posi tion on the str ength of overwhel ming manuscript evi• 

de:nce .f'o1 .. t i s_ ,spl agohna_:, an apparent solecism according t o 

om" versions. ( On the anal ogy o~ the three preceding inde

i'ini t e px->m1.owas t he four th should be tin.a. ) Lenski refuses 

to grant a solecism and renders: 11 I:f' there is any ••• let it 

in Chri st . " . of love ••• of . spirit. 11 12 In order to erase 

11r..ensk1, The Interpretation or St •. Paul's ER'-stles to 
,2 Galatians 1 £2 tlie ·~hesi~anci: fQ, the Philippians, ~ 761 . 

12obid. -
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the solecism Lenski has to supply words and generally gar.b-le 

the entire pasaageo 

11ak:ing the third phrase as part of a protasis we read~ 

.lli koinoonia pneum.ato~.i, 11 1f there is any fellowship of spir

it" o 1··t1e Apostle is extolling his beloved Philippians. They 

are blessed with many virtueso One of these is spiritual 

fellowship., in French "affection cord!ale"o The term des

cribes the lovely8 cordial harmony produced by the Holy Spirit 

or demonstrated in spiritual matters. This fellowship is cer

t a inly a mutual and reciprocal attitudeo Whatever giving or 

receiving is involved is two sided; each ·contributes to and 

enjoys .from the contribution ·or the other. 

Philo ~:10. What 8 for the Christian, is gain and what i.s 

loss? With Paul all the prestige and accomplishments of a 

strict, Pharisaic Jew were but as dung, a total loss. The 

one prof1·t of hia. life was finding and knowing Christ, the 

Savior of sinners, verses 5-9. Paul's aim was to know Christ 

not intellec·cually and historically, but in a personal, ~av-

ing way, £!!!!! afrec tu et .~ffectu. In this verse kai is epex--
egetical and meansg "according to h1s power as the resurrected 

Savior and our fellowship with his sufferings." Paul wants 

to experience the fruits of Christ's resurrection and have a 

partnership in His sufferings (all of them, not only thoae of 

the last Thursday and Friday). Koinoonia patheematoo}l is ex

plained by summorphizo~noa .122, thanatoo autou. The Apostle 

wishes his .sanctification resulting rrom Just1£1cat1on to be 
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complete ,; he intenda that his own life and death shall paral-· 

lel those of the Savior as closely as possible. This is h1a 

"!'ellowship"o The noun expresses the harmony of aims and am

bitionn that t he devout Christian hopes to achieve between 

himselr and the Savior. There is nothing in the text or con

text to indicate whether the harmony shall be established ac ... 

t iv·e l y or pass.ively.. Probably both phases will play a part. 

Koi noon1a here has its first meanings that of a community of 

interests. 

Philerao 6 . Luther ' s translation of this passage would 

make j£oinoon1a equivalent to the adjective k_oinee., ndein Glau

ben~ den wir rait einander haben"" This is in accord with a 

common rendering as., e.go 11 holy hilln for "hill of holiness 11 

and "His r ich grace II f oz:• uthe riches of His grace 11
• If this 

t r anslati on be accepted& then koinoonia is used in its primary 

sense of partnership; j oint possession. In this letter Paul 

i s going to ask a great favor of Phil emon., viz. the pardon 

and res toration or the runaway slave; Onesimus. In his pray

erful remembrances of Philemon Paul thanks God for Philemon'a 

love and .faith. He also prays for something., namely that~ 

koinoo1'lia. tees Eisteoows ••• energee! genetai. The question 

arises: what does Paul pray to be active., the faith which 

Phi lemon holds in common with others., or the oneness of that 

faith? Does Paul stress the desire that Philemon prove his 

faith is the same as that or other Christians? Or does he 

emphasize the desire that Pnilemon•s faith {which others also 
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hold) be active? In snort9 ia i t the ra~th or the unity that 
\ 

comes 1;.o the fo1..,e? '!'he initial position of~ koinoonia 

puts ~he emphasis on the Nominative. 

One might continue to ask questions. J'..,a.cking def'inite -

tex·tual or contextual support for any argument, Luther's way 

of handling the phrase may be accepted. Koinoonia in itself 

des:ignates only the_ community of Christian belief. This unity 

has resulted from an acceptance of God's grace and results 1n 

cont i•ibuting aetion6 i .. e o it embodies both giving and re-eeiv-

ing .. 

Heb. 13:16. Ch:i?istiana are he:."e enjoined to oi'fer sacri

fi ces of' praise to God. One form of such offerings is 11 the 

fruit of 'the liPS.11 confessing H1a name". Another form is that 

of not forgetting or overlooldng eu,Qoiias lmi koinoonias. On 

thi s pasl3age Lenski , t-,ho c onsistently r.efusee to accept the 

meaning of "collect1on$ contribution» co:mmunieat1on11 categor

ically says 11 nThe word does not have this meaning. It means 

9 f·ellowshipt. nl3 The ve~c-s1ons with almost the same consis

tency insist upon making koinoonia denote an impartation of 

material goodso The two English versions referred to before 

and Luther tre.nslate t he noun with a verb: "to communicate"., 

nto share" and "m:J.tzute:tlen'i.. The free, Vulgate-based French 

io very free., indeed. It translates: 11 de faire part de vos 

1~.-C.H. Lenski, The Interpretation E£ the Epistle !2 the 
Hebrews and of the Ep!itle of James (Columbus, Ohio~ The Wart
burg Press'; 'i'941)f," pa -488. -
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biens aux autres .. " If thes.e are correct translations, then' 

the Holy Ghost or the inspired writer is guilty of redundancy 

since eupo11e..§. already includes a charitable distribution of 

material goods to the needy- Disclaiming redundancy one must 

look .for an advanee in the thought. The word ko1noon1a was 

inspired~ It was added in order to say somethi..Tlg tha~ was 

not said by ell,I?o11aa. Lenslc1 has good reason for holding 

out for the native meaning of koinoo111a. God would have us 

do good 0 including the practice of charity in its narrow sense. 

In addition He would have us u.."litedg not only in our eupo11as 

but i n all matters. Ko1noonia is the union of believerag the 

harmony and agreement that pervades ~heir spiritual life., 

thinking and actions. (!lote: Eupo11a may be the general termJ> 

ko1noon1a may refer to a subdivision. A.) 

I John 1:3. John was an eye and ear witness of what· Jesus 

did and apokeo Th~se things he reported "to you, that ye al

so might have f'ellowship with ua". This fellowshipJ> John hast

ens to clarify~ is a fellowship with God. The doctrine of tha 

means of grace is contained in this verse. By means of the 

BibleR God's power unto aalvationJ> Rom. 1:16, sinners are in

troduced into fellowship with God - and with one another. The 

word itself expresses the union or believers with God and with 

one another. When we ask how this wuon is produced., whether 

by giving or by receiving on the part of the subJects., the very 

nature of the union supplies the answer. We e11Ulers offer no-· 

thing to thi.a al.llanceJ> this rapport with O.od. Scripture amply 
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testifies to our· inability (I Car. 2:14, Eph. 2sl.3s Rom. 8: 

7) g and 'to the fact that salvation 1s of God (Eph .. 2:8.9~ I 

Cor . 1233.9 II Th.ess. 2:,14., II Tim,. 1:98 Tit. 3:5). Man can 

be only the beneficiary, the recipient; God 1s the benefac

tor8 the giver of all good ... While the expression of the com

munity of saints will have its man1f'estat!on 1n sanctified 

giving and expending3 1ta establishment., from raan•a viewpoint -

he in the subject here - is ef'fected by faithful acceptance. 

I John l:6.7. The )coinoonia mentioned in each of these 

vers e2 i s the same as that of verse 3, a fellowship charac

ter ized by receptive faith . 

A swmrJlry or the foregoing passages reveals the following 

count: for t he f'irst meaning (Joint relattonship., community 

of int erests, etc.) nine times; for the second maaning (the 

re l ationship established or ente~ed i nto by a receptive act 

of the subject) f our times; fol .. the third meaning (the rela

tionship established by an act of impartation by the subject) 

once; for the fourth meaning (a reciprocal giving anti taking 

relationship) twice. For practical purposes the fourth mean

ing may be co~ined with the firat 9 so that the score reads: 

f'i r•ot meaning - thirteen; second ., four; third - one. Even 

in the lone instance (Rom .. 15x25) where the koinoonia 1s cre

ated or characterized by giving, the word itself definitely 

does not hav'e the meaning or "to give:• .. The primacy meaning 

is maintained in almoa·t every case. If there is any tendency 

to one-sidedness, it is slightly toward the side of receiving. 



CRAFTER VII 

EXEGE-SIS OF PASSAGES CONTADIING THE PERSONAL NOUNS 
AND THE ADJEC1•Iv"'E 

Derived from the verbs koinooneoo and .a:ue;koino2neoo are 

the corresponding nouns for the ~rsons$ koinoonos and~

koinoono.2,~ ! 10. the aggi•agate: these are used t~a-lve times in 

'the New Testament. Wh~:t does their use ahow i..~ respeat to 

the quest10L1 o·f whether ·c;he idea of' lcoinqon~ implies a giv

ine or a receiving action? L~ this chapter we attempt to find 

t he answer by an e:.-rege·tieal study of' ·the par.,sages eoncerned. 

t~tto 23~30 .. The circumstances surrounding tha use of 

}coi~ here are those <>f. the prolonged dispute between Je

su::i · and the leading Jews.. After their mav..y tric~ .. questions 

designed to trip Mi:n up an.d H..ts silencing ans\·1ers9 the Savior 

tur r1ed ·co the opponents with searchi113.g questions and vehement 

denunciation. He espacially exeoriated their aypocriay. In 

their protests of piety these men diseJ.aimed any kinship of 

feeling or motive with ·their ancestors who had killed the pro

phets of Qod.. nir. we had been in the days of ou.cr father,'' 

they protested 9 !lwe would not have been partakel'"S with them 

in the blood of the prophets. n By this the enemies of Jesus 

meant that they would not have endoreed 9 aided or abetted the 

wicked oppti>sition of Old Testament Israel to Goo•s emissaries. 

The word npartakers" here is the translation of koinoonous. 

The contemporaries of cJesus claimed they would not have been 



partners t-rit h their· murderous f orefather.s. 

The questio11 comes, How might they have become pe.rtners~ 

by c ontributing to or partaking of (recei"11ng) the attitude 

or Jc;he f:n.thers? on th.a one hand one ma,y argue that the fore 

fathers were ther e fir~t; 1r ·the deacendanta were to become 

partnet•s 5 it could only be as later- agents 1.·1ho accepted the 

viet-rpoint and pract:ice of those already on the scene. Fl"om. 

this view koinoo~~ would be a partner who becam.e su~h, by re .. 

ceiving what exi sted prior ·co and 01rtsjde of himself. On the 

other hand one raay contend that 'the later Jews could become 

partnc·r s onl y by c ontributing to t.he hatred a11d opposition 

a lready possessed by the f ather-a. In _this way- they would be

come partners by giv1ng4 Theil• added$ c ontributed opposition 

would make thet2 partnex-~ .. Such reasoning; however, is pure 

speculatlcn and tendei:rt:tal; there i s no textual evidence to 

suppo1"t either view.. About all on.e can attribute to koinoo-

12.0J!. he:r.'o is the idea 0£ agreement, Joint posses sion of an opin

io11 or attitudeo not even t he Dative of l"ef'er ence, .fill too ~

~-~~ .~ throws a!".y light o:a the subj ect. The opponents dis.., 

cluimed partnership with ·their ancestox-s i n :i..,espect to the 

blood of the prophetsJ either as those who might; receive that 

blood as evidence of' guilt or a s thos-e whose actions would 

cause more blood to flow., 

Luke 5::10. The same specious ar•guments advanced above 

i.... 11 d II ~ li f could be ueed here.. ~-nes and Jon .. Tl a re ca. e parcners o 

Simon (and p2: .. esu.mably his brother, Andrew).. In verse 7 the 

synonym metochoi is likewise translated 'Partners". How did 
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How· did the Boanerges e·nter into partnership· (form a company) 

w-l 'iih S:L:non. and Andrew? If' one asserts that they reeeived a 

share in the buoiness ~lready established together with use 

of equipme·nt a:r..d access to the· outlet of· an establi~hed ma1•

!tet s then another may w1 th as much right; ass~rt that James 

and John also put someth.1.ng into the business , i.e. the1r 

labor at leaat 9 if not addi tional capital in the form of 

eqid pment~ potential cus tomers and previous experience Gr 

nk'.1.ow-how" . lf.2.iJl~OnQ._~ here can designate only a partnerah1p 

oz• ra't;her :> the par•ties of a Joint buainess. 

Rom .. 11: 17. The rri,ataphoi• empl oyed in this passage com

pa1"'~:rn a Genti le convex"''!; to Ch1•istianity idth a ifild olive 

branch grafted :tnto a cultivat.cd tree. Ju.at as a grafted 

branch draws lire and nourismr~nt from ·cheroots of the en

grafted t ree 8 s o the Gentiles received blea3ings when they 

wex·e joined to the Ju1aeo-Cb.T1stian Church. In this instance 

t he G·enti l es.,, who be,carne the sy.skoi~1oonoW!.$ the grafted branehes. 

be,~arne partner·s not by adding snything ·to t he tree but by re-

oei ving somethi~rs from it.. S~koinoonous here definitely im

plies a receptive part:nership .. 

I Cor. 9:23~ 10:18.20. If the Bible anywhere teaches 

that the hearers of God 'a word should aupport their teachers 

with material goods ... 11 communicati!'l.g to them11 
-j it is in this 

section of Fi.t>st c orinthiana ( S: l to 11: 1). In bis 1•eply to 

the question:, "Ia it pe1--mis.aable f'o:r Christians t o eat meat 

sacrifices to an id,'Jl ?!1 the Apostle takes great care· to ex-
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plain the principle ,, viz .. that a Christ ian ~hould be ready 

t o f or~go the enJoymeut or h13 liberty and his rights. The 

Apos t l e takes h-tmself ns an example. He certainly had the 

:ri ght t o marz>y and to draw mater i a l support f'rom his hearers., 

(9 gl - 14 ) but in Chris t ian~ brotheI•ly co~~1derat1on of the ig

nor a nt .1 he refraii1s .from enjoying this right (9:15-23). In 

su-ppor t or "th:ls right :eaul ci'tea the exarr,ple of' th~ Old Testa

me 1t pI'1ests (9:13). Although the transl ators render this 

~ast verb in the same way t hat they tra.11slatc koinooneoo and 

its c ogna tes.1 t he Gree!,c i s s ummer izontai.. The meaning 1s akL"l 

to t 11at i n verses 7··11 . . 'l'hose who c ont ribut e toward a l"esult 

have , x-ight to enjoy thG f'ruits of their c ontribution: As 

the shepherd J, t he hil'ed hand on f arm or i n vi neyard., the sol

dier:.? t h~ t ru."'eshi ng ox each has a part in t!'le fruits of their 

effor t sp so the prie3ts were entit l eu t o receive and eat part 

of the sac:i."ifices , ,hich t hey handled i n t he teiriple service. 

_heir I s he.ring 11 t1lth t~he a l t~r was t hat o.f m~m who 1•eceived. 

This exampl e would c l early make or koinoonos a receiYi.ng 

pa:t•tner a i f t hi s were the word used in 9: 13., but koinoonos is 

not -f.;he N Ol. .. d employed ., or 1.f summer izoo were ac-cepted as a 

synonym of 1<:oin ooileoo., but t o .ma.Ire synon:yma of the two words 

nt t his point i s a begging 0£ t he question. The~e 1a a temp

tat i on to s.o.y.» HTli..is word is a· s ynonym to t he fir-st. There

.t ore· the f ir-st word has this meaning." That i s reverail".g the 

process . one can pair up synonyms only aft er one has settl ed 

upon t he meaning of eac h word :L"ldependently of the other. A 
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1 similar situation exists 1n regard to metechomen 1n 10:17. 

The words that we must deal with do not yield to such 

fortunate ease or treatment. In 10:18 the talk is of the Is

raelites who eat of.' the sae1~1rloes made on the temple altar .. 

In 10~20 it is of Christians who eat of the sacrifices made 

to de.,.JilSp i.e .. beathen idols. In each case these eaters a1"e 

koinoo14..<?1.. There is a diff'erenee between them and tbe priests 

whose sharing was clea:t~ly a mattex, of receiving material re

ward for their woJ?k (lOgl3). It ia possible to consider the 

laity as receiving partners with the altar of God or that or 
devils . As they ate of the sacrif'icea they received a part 

of what was offe1 .. ed to God o:r to· devils. It seems., thot.tgh8 

according to the r.w.rrower context concerning idolatry (10:14-

21) , that Paul is speaking here not of the benefits or any 

communion but of the confessional character of the Lord's Sup

per 11 of ·t11e temple sacrifices ~nd oi' heathen rit~ls o To eat 

of any one 1a to associate oneself with all that the ceremony 

etands for. The Israelite who ate of the temple offerings -

other than the priests who ate to live - identified himself 

as a worshipper or Jehovahb the Christian communJ.cant aa a 

follower of Jeaus and the heathen devotee as a worshipper of 

1dolso Koinoonos in these two passages must have the primary 

meaning of one who sh.area an op1n1on9 holds a Joint belief 

with o·t.hers 9 with no suggestion of contributing to or receiv-

·------... 
1For tbi.2 reason a study of synonyms o:r antonyms is not 

included in thia thesis. 
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1ng t:rom the othex-n. 'J.lhe abstract partnership 1a the topic. 

I Corv 9;23 presents some difficulty. Paul declined to 

accept monetary remuneration for preaching the Gospel. The 

reason for thia lay in the compelling ~.ature of the Gospel 

itsel.fi there was~ at least subjectively for Paul6 something 

1n :l t which forced the Apostle to proclaim i"t; for 1 ts own 

s a lce an:d regardlese of m.~terial rewa ... -ds v- He preached the Gos

pel that he might he a fellow-partner in it~ 'Ille greek does 

not have 11you11 
9 althott&'1. this pronoun my be implied in th-a 

prepositional prefix~-. Paul's aim in preach..tng the Gospel 

ui thout cost to the hearers was to be included perspnally in 

the G·ospel .. To be a partaker of the Gospel is to receive and 

en joy t ~e blessi ngs it offers: forgiveness of sins 3 salvation$ 

etc . The only question about the meaning of. sµgkoinoonos is 

whet her it refers only and in general to the partnership re

l ation or whethe1., it expJ:-,esaes Pau1·• s hope of receiving the 

Gospel blesslllgs .. Granting that it emphasized the relation• 

a hip l'rith other believe~o 9 it is still a receiving partner

ship .. Paul hopes to enter it a.a others enter 1t9 by receiv

i~..g ~niat the Gospel offerao 

I!. Cor. 1:7 .. The adjectival noun is employed only once 

but its repetition is implied: 11 aa you are partakers of our 

auf.fer1ngss.- so shall ye also be (partakers) of the conBola-

tion. n I..l'l tha fi.,:,st instance koinoonoi are partners who have 

taken on themselves what they did not previously have. The 

C.or1nth1a~ shared in Paul •·a f.Hifi'er-iaga by sympathetically 
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taking them as their own. In the second instance where koi-__... 

noonoi is to bs supplied the partn~rah1p 1& again one 1n 

which ·the partners receive s0-lileth1ng., namely 9 the comfort t .hat 

Paul also- has., or will ha11e. Inasmuch as this comfort eomas 

.from God i 't; can.not be a contributing comfo:<>t that the Cor:tn

t hians provide for the Apostle. While the receptive aide of 

partnership neema to be stres3ed, the primary idea of sympa

thetic union is not ruled out. 

IX C.or. 8:23. Paul calls Titus "my partner11 ko1noono.s 

~ .. The text and context say nothing as to how Titus be

came Paul•a partner. Was Paul i n t~e work first? Did Titus 

Join him aa a contributor or recipient? The questions are be

side the po1nt. The wor d means nothing more than that the two 

rne11 wor ked together 3 each contributing and each accepting 

whatever the l abor 1"equired or provided. 

Ph11em. 17. The word is used here as simply as in the 

preceding passage. The condition of reality makes Paul and 

Philemon partners. They hold certain matters in eommon. There 

1s no tendency toward one-aidednesa. 

Heb. 10gl3. The authox, of' Hebrews encourages his read

era t o patient continuance in faith under the strees of per

secutions by wieked. men. Thsy had endtll'ed a great contest 

of sufferii,g. The·se sufferings were in two parts: 1. '!'hey 

were made a spectacle by reproaches and afflictions; 2. They 

were partners ·with others who were so treated. It made no 

diff erence l'lhether the Christians of the diaspor a were direct-
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ly the viotims of persecution or only allied as s.ympa~h1zers 

with ·tlie direct victims; in either case they emured the 

great trial of faith. The relationship of united feelings.; 

a1filS 9 hopee·a fears 9 is all that can be found in the word 1£2!
noonoi • ._.........,.._..._ 

I Pet a 5:1. The fact that the glory which Peter hopes to 

share is s·til-l ·to be revealed obviat es any thought that it is 

a posaest:iion which the Apostle will share to others aa a dis

tributor . This glor y is the .future glory of heav~n.,, the bliss

rll, hol y oplerldor or being face to race with God. Peter will 

not be a partner in it as the previous p~oprietor who divides 

uh.at. he has w1 th otbel"S ~ but as one who him.self presently 

l aclta it. He t11ll be a pa1"tner only as he receives a aha.re. 

Hei•e koinoor,.o[ leans toward the side or recei vi..'lg. 

I ! Pet. 1:4. Fully 1n keeping with hia epistolary theme 

of' hope Pete1• looka to the glories and Joys of heaven which 

oh.all be the ·inheritance of t hose who survive the lust and 

corrupt:J.on or this world. One of these joys 1a partnership 

i n the d1vi."'le nature. The Concordia N!!!. Testament ~ Notes 

explains this as being 11 made like God in His moral 11ature 11
• 

Obviousl y the divine nature is not now the possession of any 

huma.n# since all men are sin..~ers. If we ara to be partners 

or ·this nature., we will be only as God bestows that nature on 

us. The koinoonos here becomes such as- a recipient. 

In summary of the foregoing exegesis we note that in seven 

or the twelve passages koinoonos has no other connotation than 
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that of a person who jointly aha.res s-omething with .another. 

This corresponds to what we have designated a3 the first mean

ir:.g; of the ve·rbs and the abstract nouns. In two instances 

(I Cor. 9i23 and II Cor. 1:7) there is a slight leaning to the 

receptive aide. The thl:?ee reneining casea at least allow, ir 

they do not. require~ what corresponds to the second designated 

meaning o~ _koinooneoo and ·koinoonia, that is, the idea 0£ a 

pa!'tnez,ahip i n which the receiving action 1.a in the fore. 

The adjective koinoonikos is used only once in the New 

Testa~ant ~ It occw:>s in tha instructions to Timothy (I Tim. 

6~18) to admonish the rich 11 ttt..at they do good; that they be 

:t..,:lch i n good work6 9 eu.metadotous einai:, koinoon1kous 11
• Th~ 

Greek phrases are x•endered by the .Authorized Vel'S1on "ready 

to distribu·t;e., willing to eommunicate1
~; but the Revised Stan

dard Versiori 11 J.1beral and generous" ; but Luther 11gerne geb!tll., 

~ti..1'.!-f'.J.j.c.h ~"., and by the French 11gg dQ~~,.!' l _'.~~"!1~~~~ ge 

bo11. co~ur ; ,.de i'a,.re -~ -t de leurs b!,e~s 11 
• All o.f these un-- ----· --~ ..-- ·· 

deratand the adjective as denoting a spirit of generosity, a 

spirit which is manifested in liberal sharing of one's goods 

with or to the less affluent. As was noted in Chapter III 

the lexic.ographers employ the word "liberaln Jt Tr:.a.yer giving 

this meaning first place. 

Ma~· commentators construe the two phrases as synonymous" 

but to do so is to imply redundancy on the part of the in

spired penman. (Notei The heaping up or syno~ for the sake 

of effectiveness in speald.ng 1B good usage. A.} Everything 
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that can be ~aid about generous. liberal giving is· c-ontainad 

1n ewnetadotous. The dividing with others 1a expressed in 

the prepositional prefix meta. The concept or generosity 

or liberality is held in the adverbial prefix eu. Nothing 
. -

more need be said about how the rich should help the poor. 

::"ne phrase eumetadotous e1na1 is itself a detailed elabora

tion of the t ·wo preceding phrases. Whatever follows must be 

an advance in thought .. The "sharing well" of the r1cll should 

not be a cold./) aloof action that ac-centuates the dUf'erence 

bet~.reen the d-onor and the beneficiary. The rich members of 

the congregation should not only give generously; j,n addi

·t1on t hey should be of a aooiable nature. They should be 

aware or the many communities of interest they have with the 

poor members. They should not, because of their wealth or 

other reason., refrain from associating with the poor. They 

should not let their money go to church for them nor exempt 

th~m from personal aasooiation and cooperation with the other 

members. This is what ko1noonikos means. a mind and spirit 

that are alert to common interest binding all Christians. 

This social or c~mmwtl.ty spirit will show itself in donations 

of money6 in a readiness to give, but also a willingness to 

receive from others., to join them in common efforts. There 

are many ilrtangible and even some tangible b~nefits that a 

rich Christian can receive f'rom the poor brethren. A rich 

Christian is koinoonikoa when he is as ready to receive these 

benef'ita as he is to give of hi·S wealth. 
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The one use ·Of koinoon1.ko,,~ does not Justif'y letting it 

influence the meaning of the more frequently employed cog-

na tea. Rather~ it should be accorded a passive place. As to 

:tr;s m,aaning i n this one instance, aside from disputable exe

gesis 9 the aecumulation or. evidence in regard to the cognate 

words must certainly be admitted as a deciding factor. Ac

cording to this evidence the verbs and nouna ar-e used most 

frequently i n our f i rst meaning. As rar as there :ls any tend

ency toward one-s:idedi1esa, the advantage ia on the side of re

c e i v i r,.g. The ve1"bB overwhelmingly lean toward this aide. 

Iiegat1vely9 ther e :Ls little- .-.. and that doubtful - evidence 

for the implicat ion of giving in any of the forum. 

The translations !'contribution"~ "collection", 11communi

c.ate 1! and othei- expressions of giving have arisen perhaps by 

the corl!'usion of the general sense of various paasagea in 

·t;hei r contex t with t he 1:1:teral meaning of the koinQ.- words. 

Evidence f or. this hyp.0thetical explanation is round in the 

fact that these translations occur in the references to the 

col lection of funds arnong the European Chri~1rt ians £or the re

l ief of t he southern or Levantine brethren (Rom. 15:26, II 

Oor. 8:4; 9~13~ Heb. 13:16}~ or in eonnectior1 wi t h t he giving 

of mater i a l t hings to the Apostle Paul or ot her needy clergy 

or l aity (Phil o 4i14.15~ I Tim. 6;18) and our questioned 

pas sage Gal. 6:6. Giving is certainly inv~lved in all these 

cases but t he idea of giving is round 1n the context; it is 

not contained 1n t he k0.ino- words them.selvet,.. The point of 
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contact and of conrus1on is this~ that the donors are uni

ted in their giving to one another or to their beneficiaries. 

That is to sayu koinooneoo~ ko1noon1a$ etc. express the unity 

or the giversv. not the gift itself. our· English ':contribute" 

would be acceptable if it were clearly understood that the 

preposi tional prefix represents the oneness of the many 1nd1-

vj.dual donors. Properly understood one person or one church 

cannot contribute .. A contribution :ls possible only when two 

or mor e off er "tribute 11 1ri unison or for the same purpose. 

r.rhe union is expressed in the :icon",q not in the 11 tribute 11 
.. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

EXEGESIS OF GALATIANS 616 

On a nwuerical basis it would be an easy thing to say~ 
11 koinooneoo has reference to receiving in seven out of ten 

instances and 1n the other three instances the reference to 

gi~i ng is very doubtfu1° and then interpret the eleventh pas

sage acoord1ngly. It is true., this numerical preponderance 

in favor of the receptive side of koinooneoo is a weighty fac

tor in interpreting the eleventh passage. Nevertheless1 there . 
is a theoretical possibility that in the eleventh paeaage the 

prevailing usage do~s not apply. A closer study o.f the text 

and context will be necessary to determine whether the rule 

or the exception holds good. 

Further1 our study o.f the nowis and adjective cognates o.f 

_!toinooneo_E. indicates tha·t the intrinsic, root meaning of the 

words stresses the fact of partnership rather than the man

ner in which the partnership is brought about. This truth., 

then., requires us to admit the possibility that the verb al

so in -this instance may express no more than the fact of part

nership. Ttie most one can say at this point is that the idea 

of giving, so frequently subject to modifications and doubts 

in other passages, quite likely does not fit in the disputed 

passage. In any case, even 1£ the meaning of ko1.nooneoo is 

limited to our first and aecond definitions., the close exami

nation of text am c.ontext is· st.ill nece.a~y. 
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Dividing th~ context into clear-cut sections is not easy. 

The Epistle is coming to its close. The writer ha.a covered 

the main point3 which he wanted to cover. There remain only 

some minor thoughts to be added - greet1ngo to mutual fr1ends 9 

a special word of comfort or admonition to a particular per

son, some previous mat-ter to round off• · a bit of biographi

cal information, a belated thought that haa a bearing on the 

chief message and other itenlS. The laat chapter of many of 

Paul's letters a.how this diversity of thoughts. Not every 

statement is bound or 1•elated to the preceding or following. 

Each is a separate idea.S> only very loosely joined with the 

others. To take the whole chapter. and divide it into a clear 

outline of related thoughts is, unde~ these conditions, forc

i ng the writer into a mental process that was not his when he 

wrote. Correctly and practically our Bibles usually head 

these chapters and pages with some such notation as "Sundry 

·exhortations and notices 11 
• Only in a wide /J general manner 

can the closing words be outlined into divisions and subdi

visions of main ~bought, co-ordinate and subordinate thought. 

We believe that this 1a the case wi~h Galatians 6. 

The section including Gal. 6:6 begins with the last verse 

of the preceding chapter. It ends with v. 10. If there is 

any single key-word giving the tone for the whole section 

it ia Just the word under question, koinooneitoo. In the 

last part of Chapter V Faul had described !!2!, pneumat1ko1, 

tithe spiritual" persons. In Chapter VI he enjoins spiritual 
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.fellow-shipo Opposed t ·o spiritual fellowship 1s eelf1s·h vain

glory (5:25). Spiritual fellowship 1e expressed by lo¥1ng 

conside~at ion and sympathy for the brother overtaken in a 

fault, VVv 1-2. To those who are tempted to depart from 

fellowship by selfishness and proud boasting there is the 

war n1:i,g that the tims will col!19 when each will have the oppor

t unity to spaak about himself'. That will be the final judg

ment. In the meantime they will do trell to examine and Judge 

thmnse lves in preparation for the time \'Then they must answer 

t o Gcd 9 vv. 3- 50 Each person will be individually respon

sible f'or himself.. But even 1n this respect he is to be en

t irely independent~ but should avail himself of whatever help 

ia offered by the spiritual community of fellowship in which 

he has a part, that ls., he should join whole-heartedly with 

his spiritual advisors (teacher, pastor, etc.} in the work 

they are doing - a work which will enable hi~ to give a good 

accow1t of himself to God. This fellowship will be chiefly 

receptive but also - aa a normal outcome - donative, v. 6. 

;J'v. 7-9 are separate from the preceding, there being no 

connective word. They are an interjected ~-arn1ng reminding 

the readers of the consequences that follow any given way of' 

life. It urges them to live in a way they will not regretD 

V.. 10 is joined to the foregoing by ~ SE!! but only to v. 9. 

It rou..~da 0ff the general idea of this section by urging the 

spirit of fellowship. 

Aecord1~ to the above analysjs of the section there is 
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no suggestion of giving material things. Hot even v. 10 

forces the reade1, to thin.'1.c exclusively of alms-giving.. D001ng 

11 the good thing" to a.11 takes many more forms than doling out 

money · or ma:terial goods. Certainly there is no indication 

in the context that ?aul ls speaking of material support of 

the clergy by the laity. Rather the entire atmosphere 1a 

.that of spiritual fellm.tship . So Meye1 .. Bays, 

In contrast to the referring or· every one to him
self (vv. !~:,5) there is now, by the ko1noone1too 
~~ which 1a therefore placed emphatically at the 
beginning, presented a "fellowship" of. special im-. 
portance to a man• s own perfection. "Fellowship/1 

on the other hand., let him who 1s being instructed 
in the doctrine have with the instructor in all 
good (v. 10), that is, let the disciple make common 

· cause (endeavor and action) with h1s ~eacher 1n 
everything that is good. • • The d1sc-1ple is not to 
leave the sphere of moral good to the teacher alone • 
• • · •• he 1s to strive and worf in common with h1s 
teacher in the same sphere. 

This spiritual £ellowship is seen also by Wuest. He re

verts to the underlying trouble in Galatia, a situation pre

cipit;ated by the false teachers "in whi.ch those who .. followed 

"-~ their teachi'i.,g broke fellowship with the true teachers of the 

vJor d 11 
• Wuest continues 

Paul is exhorting these to resume their fellowship 
with their former teachers and share with them in 
the blessing of grace which their teachers were en
joying. The exhortation 1s that the disciple should 
make common cause with the teacher in everything 

1H.A.W. Meyer# Critical and Exegetical Handbook to the 
iatle to the Galatians~ translated by o. H. Venables~ 

Fi.f' ch edition; New York: Funk and Wagnalls ~ 1884)., s • v • 
Gal. 6:6. 
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that i s morally good and which promotea salvati .on. 2 

Moffatt also refuses to limit the horizon of Paul's .view 

to a narrow fellowship. He says it is much wider than the 

idea of materi al support of the teacher by the pupil. He con

·ia.nues 

Continuing the thought of a spiritual rellowahip 
r e:f'eri:,ed to !n verse l (Paul) insists that the 
spiritual ~elati onahip between the man who is 
taught t he Word and the man who teaches it •••• 
ought to expr ess itself in the most complete part
nershi p • • • He who 1a being taught the Word is 
not to be merely a passive recipient: he has some
t h1ng to give back to hia teacher6 e.g. from the 
frui ·i. ot his experi ence ; a nd by his interest and 
SY1I19athy and helprulneas he must do all he can 
to f urther~ and nothing to impede (hence "In all 
good t h1ngs

3
11 

) t he good work which was going on 
arow1d him. 

Still another advocate or this wider view is G. G. Find

lay . He shows t he connection of t he context in this way: 

Chapt er V or Galatians 3hows the conduct of t he so-called 

nspi1~:1.tua l I t owar d the err i ng brother6 whom they were tempted 

t o de s pise; Chapter VI s hows the conduct o~ t he i:sp1r1tual11 

t ow:ard t heil" t eachers, whom they tended to 11eglec·t. In Chap

t e1" V i t was t he harsh9 cold contempt of' the 11apiritua.l11 with 

t he weal-c bl"'ethr en; in Chapter VI i t ia the rude insubordi

na·tion ·t o ·t heiz> bet·ter e., the · jealous independence i n r egard 

2Kenneth S. Wuest., Galatians in the Gree le New Testament 
f2!: the English ~eader (Grand Rap1ds-;-Ricli .. : Wm. B. Eerdmans 
Publishi11g Co. 6 1944) ~ P• 170. 

3Jamea Moi'f'a·tt$ The Moffatt New Testament Commentary 
'(:New York: Harper andBrothers, 1'934}, s.v. Gal. 6:6. 
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to their teachers.4 

Findlay grants that the f'ull fellowshi.p will be recipro

cal:, but only incidentally a s one detail 1n the larger rela~• 

tionship. His comment follows. 

But it i s spiritual fellowship that the Apostle 
chiefly desiderates •• o Christian teaching is de
signed to aw,aken their sympathetic response. And 
it will t ake expression in the rendering of what
ever kind of help the gifts and the means of: the 
hear er and the needs of the occasion call for. 
Paul requires every member of the Body of Christ 
t o make he:r wants and toils his m-m. \fa have no 

. l"ight to leave the burdens of the church ' s work 
to her leaders, to ,expect· her battles to be fought 
and won by the officers alone. • • But when, on the 
contrary.,, an actlve., sympathe'cic union is main
t ained between "him that is taught" and 11him that 
t eacheth11

, that other matter of the temporal sup
port o.r the Ch't'iatian miX"..istry 6 to which this text 
1: s o often exclusively referred~ conies in aa a 
necessary detailo.~ Everything depends· on the fel
lowship of spirit.? 

Proceeding on the gi~ounds that the Apostle is here invok-

1:n,g a spirit of fellowship we may look at some individual words 

in vs. 6 .. The Imperative koinooneito.o ot,eupies an emphatic 

~oaition as the first word ,.n the sentence. Whatever 1t means 

it i s importanto The force or its position would be rendered 

in Englis_h ,:Sharing let him be who is taught •••• 11 The connec ... 

tion of the verse with the preceding ia made with~., which 

our versions leave untranslated. Alvah Hovey asserts that the 

4a .. G .. Findlay, 11.The Epistle to the Galatians.,,: The Expo
sitor;s Bible (New Yol•k: A.C .. Armstrong and Son, 189sT;° s.v. 
Gal. o:6. 
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particle has 11a slightly adveraat1ve sense" and translates 

as f ollows: 11 Wh1le each bears his own burden., still let 

hi ·n 116 
w l1 " .... .. 

That 'ther e 1s a contrast between v. 5 and v. 6 the par

ticle makes plain; but how that contrast i s to be understood 

i s not plai nly i ndicated . We have taken t he pos ition that 

the contrast l ies between a s pi rit of proud independence (each 

bearing his own burden entir•ely alone and ,n thout help) and 

a spirit of united dependence on others for t he help they cnn 

offer o Those who r ef er the pas sage exclusively to the matter 

of t angibl e s upport of the ministr y see a different contrast. 

They c ontrast the indi vidual r esponsibility for oneself (v. 5) 

wi t h the duty of responsibility f or others. \1bile a person 

r:mst give a.n account f or his o~m act ions> t hese say, he is 

not exempt from responsibili ty f or others, such as his teach

er·s . The Crltical Commentary i s among these with its comment 

.9-2.. •• o expres ses, I said, Each ahall bear his own 
burden, but I do not intend that he should not 
t hink of others , especially of t he wants of his 
minis ters. f 

Lenski recognizes the force of de but only as a small one. 

lie would agree with Hoveyt s "slightly adversative" , mentioned 

6A1vah Movey, "Galatians, n !!!, American Commentar; .2!! ~ 
~ Testament., edited by Alvah Hovey (Pfiiiadelphia : n~ Amar
i can Bapti st Publication Society, 1887) , v~ s.v. Gal. o:6. 

7Robert Jamieson, A.R. Fausset and David Brown, Critical 
Commentarx (Philadelphia: J.B. Lippin~ott and Company, n.d.), 
VI~ s.v. Gal. 6:6. 
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above. Len~ki concedes that 

de does turn to a d1f£erent subJect 1 yet to one 
that is allied. Verses 4, 5 emphasize, as does 
t he par ticipial clause 1n v. l, that each must 
look well t ·o himself' even aa each must carry his 
own.load. The allied subject is :fellowship. but 
ce:r.rta1nly not merely in money and in earthly goods. 8 

The next four words orrer no difficulty~ Ho kateechoume-- --------.... 
!!.Q.§. i s 11 the ca t echumen" ~ the person being instructed. He 1s 

t he laymans the pupi l , the d1ac1ple 1 the parishioner who lis

t enn t o the sermon and .other public and p:r:I.vate exposition or

appll ca·cion of God's word. !2.B. logon is an Accusative of re

l3pact o "The Word 11 J. s the Goapel$ the Word of' God. The cate

chu.men is being instructed in respect to the Gospel, i.e. he . 

is 1nst ~ucted i n t he doctrine of the Bibl e. 

The next t i ·10 wor ds likewise entail no hardship of inter

pretation .. !£2. kateechounti i s the instructor, either a spe

ciall y appointed catechist or teacher6 or a pastor or mission

ary - someone exer cising the teaching office of the ministry. 

I f this be a part-t1mei occasional teacher - such as Sunday 

School, Bible Class or Vacation Bible School teacher - there 

would be little need for a donative fellowship. Those who 

cite Gal .. 6:6 as evidence of the early rise of full-time, paid 

instructors in the Church without adducing historical proof 

are guil·ty of begging the questi.on. The Dative is governed 

~.C.H. Lenski~ The Int~!l?retation or St. Paul's Epistle 
to the Galatians~ to--aie Ephesians and to "tne' Philippians 
(Columbus, Oh:1:o: Tlie Wartburg Press-;'T91fo)-;-J;. 302. 
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by the verb, the usual construction with kG:inooneoo.9 It ~a 

not the indirect object such as would follow verbs of giving. 

The Dativ . denotes only th0 parson with whom one has fellow

s hip 1~,~gardleas of whether he imparts or accepts a share. In 

s ome way o~ ot her the catechumen ahould have fellowship with 

the ca.te chist., 

On the meaning of the last tlu.~ee words hangs the m~aning 

of t he verb and the en~cire sentence o The sharing should be· 

e n ~ tl!! ~gath9is 111n respect of all good things!:. In eight 

out or t en i nstances10 the thing shared ia expressed by the 

simpl e Dative . This i s so when the person with whom a thing 

:ls shared is not mentioned or is expressed by the Genitive 

of possession fo l lowing the noun of the thing shared. But 

hexie both the thing shared and the person witt whou she.red 

a1.,e nam~d.. To put them both in the simple Dative might be 

co:nfu3ing. That is the only reason, but a sufficient one, by 

which one accounts for' the preposition en. 

Not the syntax but the meaning of "all good things 11 con

stitut es the exegetical problem. Does the phrase refer to 

temporal goods auch as food, clothing, shelter, transportation 

books, etc o? Or does it refer to s·piritual good things such 

as the benefits of the Gospel., the gifts or the Holy Spirit 

and all else that is conveyed in the teaching of Godts word? 

9For· remarks on the syntax or ko1nooneoo see Chapter IV, 
Po 28., f .n .. 2. 

lOib1d. 
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The third po~sibil1ty is that it includes both. On the an

swer to t hese questions hangs the interpretation of the paa

aage.11 Ir mat erial goods are meant~ the ko1noone1too calla 

for donations from the pupil to the teacher. It: spiritual 

goods are meant, then the verb stresses the reaeptive side of 

sharing. If both are meant, the action is reciprocal and 

mutual and the basic idea of fellowship is all that we ean get 

out of the vei .. b. 

The commentators who consider pas1n agathois as material 

goods do not lack Scriptural warrant for this use or to aga

thon and~ agatha. Thayer says agathos, "The Neuter used 

substantively denotes: l. a good thing ••• in particular 

a ) in t he plur., external goods, riches" and cites Luke 1:53., 

12:18 and 16:25 as examples of thia usage.12 Accepting 

t his definition Henry Alford calls pas1n agathois "the things 

of this life",13 material things with which ministers can be 

support ed ~ Otto Schmoller14 does the same when he defir.es 

the phrase as denoting not the morally good but temporal pos-

11For the statement of the problem see Chapter I, P• 3. 
12Joaeph Henry Thayer,~ Greek-English ·Lexicon .2!.~ 

New Testament (Corrected edition; Chicago: Harper and Bro
t'iiers, American Book Companya 1889), s.v. agathoa. 

· 13Henry Alford, The Oreek Testament (Cambridge: Deigh
ton , Bell and Co., 1'8"65), Ills BoV• Gal. 6:6. 

14otto Schmoller, 11Gal~t1ans, 11 Lange-SQhaff CommentaH, 
translated by c. c. Starbuck (Hew York: Charl es Scribners 
Sons, 1870)., a.v. Gal~ 6:6. 
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sessions of every kind. So do Carl Swensson15 and L. F. 

Rueckert, the latter paraphrasing Easin agathois with "alles 

waa zum Leben erfordert wirdu.l6 

The substant1vized adjective, however, 1s not limited to 

this one meaning. Thayer of.'.fers another de.finition: "the 

benefits of the Messianic kingdom" and further on~ riwhat is 

upright~ honorable and. acceptable to Ood.!117 Examples or 
this meani11g are found 1n Rom. 2:10, 9:4, 10:15, 12:209; Eph. 

4:28; I Thessu 5:15; Bebo 9:11, 10:1; III John 11. Hence, 

there is Scriptural ,·,arrant for this meaning also. Ta agatha 

may deaignate_ mo~al or material good. 

The objection to acceptance of pasin agathois as material 

good is baaed on the total lack of any reference to material 

good in the context. In general, those who see a division of 

material wealth called for here do not support their view; 

their exegesis is rather arbitrary. didactic and summarily 

given without corroborating reasons. Arg~nt and supporting 

evidence, both negative and affirmative, are generally offered 

by those only who insist that 11all good things" must be taken 

in a wide sense - if not limited to the morally good - and 

15carl A. Swensson,~ Lutheran Commentary, edited by 
He~i Eyster Jacobs (Mew York: The Christian Literature Co., 
1897L, VIII,. a.v. Gal. 6:6. 

l6L. F. Rueckert, Commentar -ueber ~ Brief Pauli fill~ 
Oalater (Le~pzig: K.F. Koehler, 1833), s.v. Gal. 6:6. 

17Thayer, op. cit.~ s.v. agathos. 
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certainly aannot be limited to material wealth. Meyerl8 

claims that any reference to material goods is too general 

and indefinite to a congregation in which the people had al-
. 

ready misunderstood Paul's words and in which false teachers 

were only too ready to misconstrue his words in a derogatory 

manner. Meyer accordir.gly rules out the material good.a en

tirely and 1na1sts that moral good alone is the subject. In 

vv . 1-5 moral faultiness is the point and in v.1012, agathon 

is the moral ly good. lt"'1ndlay19 asserts that 11all good things" 

cannot ~urely be limited to the 11carnal things " of I Cor. 9: 

11 . 

Not a spirit of compromise but the words of the text call 

f'or a concession to both of the preceding, opposing views. 

The .phrase 11n all good t~ngsa and the general to agathon of 

v . 10, un.~odified and undefined by anything 1n ·text or con

text :i forbid limiting the terma;. they mus·t be taken in a wide, 

general sense as including all kind of good. Further, the 

basic idea of fellowship in lco1nooneitoo must be recognized. 

Inasmuch as this word .can refer to the creation of a partner

ship by giving only with great doubt but is cleaz•ly used for 

a r eceptive fellowship, the limitation to giving cannot stand. 

If the Galatians were to gi ve their teachers anything, that 

action would be only incidental to thair receptive fellowship. 

18 Meyer, .2E.. .£!i. 
19 Findlay,9 .21?·· eit. 
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A f e:'1 commentators the ref ore ma.ke this eoncessiong to 

material good when they interpret the phrase as including both 

raol,.al and material g·ood.. One of these is Burton., who after 

stating· the problem, answers it in these words., e!Since it is 

appar ently an inclusive term . ••• referring to both spiritual 

and material good, Jcoinooneitoo is best taken aa in Phil. 4: 
. -

15 as referring to a mutual, reciprocal sharing, wherein he 

that was t aught received instruction and gave of his p:roper

r.~r 1120 
'-'..:, Cl 

Stressing the "most complete partnership" 1n which the 

man who is taught is not to be merely a passive recipient but 

la to gi "i/e back to his ·teacher when he can., Moffatt concedes 

the ratter of paying the · prea·oher is touched on only indirect

ly and very delicately~ 1£ at all. H~ writes 

It i s therefore not impossible that in the present 
pas:aage (Paul) may wish to remL"ld the Galatians . 
indirectly of the duty they have to support these 
teachers in material ways. But even if this be so., 
we must still note that the matter must b.e ap
proached delicately and from a highly spiritual 
standpoint, and that the lesson which 1~

1
endoraed 

is capable or a much wider application. 

To su.m up at this point let us paraphrase the section be

ginning at .5:26. Instead of being selfishly vainglorious., the 

Galatians should. consider one another 1n a ?pirit of fellow-

20Erneat De Witt Burton, "A Critical and. Exegeti.cal Com
mentary on the Epistle to the Galat.ians.," The International 
Criti9a l C0mment~ry (New York: Charles Sor'f6ners 1 Sons., 1920)., 
BoVu Oaf ~ 6:6.fO. 

2
1Nof'fatt, ..21>.• ill.• 
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ship., As to tbo praise or condemnation that each ona de

serv<.?s., tba.t is a ~rsonal& individual matter .. Each 011e is 

individually raaponsible for himself as .well as for- his bro

ther.. :m:,wever~ h.;; should not be absolutely independent11 '!:or 

t his would vitiate th~ spiritual fellowship., but should avail 

himself of any benei'ita offered by fellowship.. These be·ne

f:tte will come mostly through the teachers and preachers of 

God"s word, t he men who are leaders in ful.filling the mission 

of t he Ohurcho Ee.eh individual should ally himself as clooe

l y as poss ible uith this work and its benefits.. Much or this 

a ssoclation will be a s recipients or hearer$ . ., but as a con

sequE;nce thar•e will also be D. response to the oppor•tuni ty to 

maintain and ne .nifest this fellouship by doing and givL.,g 

something for the. teacher .. F:tnancial support of the clergy 

i s merely one detailed. method or fellowship., The hea1•er can 

give othe:r "good thing8 11
, such as moral support, encourage

ment 8 assistance to his spiritual leaders .. The warning about 

reapli1g what ·one sot1s i s inter Jected and t hen comes the con

cluding admonition to spiritual fellowship . in holy living 

with all men but particularly in association with .f'ellow-be• 

lievers .. 

Thia view does no violence to the context.. It does not 

limit the meaning or aey word or foist a doubtful sense upon 

any .. In further support of this natural interpretation there 

are the argwnents against the _traditiona.l view, the arguments 

advanced by Lenski and Wue.nt and wb!ch origi.nally reve~led 
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the problem contained in the pasaageo aound by succinct

r1ess of the Expositor's Greek Testament, Frederic Renda11 ·a1-

so., but briefl.y s nw.kea the following ob Jections: 

1. There is no .war-~ant 1n Greek usage of koino
oneoo i'o:r ·!;he sense or "eo:mnw.nlcate" as a donative 
actlono 2o It 1~ impossible to restrict (agathois) 
·co mere worldly goods 8 except where the language · 
of th~2context suggests or warrants such a restrie
t ior1 .. 

As1d~ f;r•om the words of the taxt the context affords 

material for rebuttal of the traditional v1ei1 .. Negatively8 

'thez'e is ·l:;he absence of any reference to or .suggestion of' 

r1nancial renumeration to the public minlsters o AT1rmat1ve

ly., the context deals with Bpi.ritual matte:i."B., :rorgiveneas of 

the fallen bro·ther, moral responsib111t~r of. on~self and neigh

bors /J spiritual sowing c1.nd reaping ancl sanctified f eJ.J.owst>..ip. 

In addition~ there is not only no supper~ ~or the idea of pay

ing the preacher, but the context. of the entiI'e letter and 

the baclcground situation in Galatia '.1T'e utterly opposed to 

·the introduct:ton cf such a thought . The mention of money with 

the teachers as the benefie:!.a:.1.."'ies would~ under the local cir

c1.unstances .1> be extremely tactless 3 foolish and dang-eroua. 

Paul wr•ote the Epistle as a defense of the doctrine of 

justification by grace through faith ;,1ithout obedience to the 

Law and in \1:lefense of Christian lfbe:t"<ty.. Fals\~ teache:t'"'S were 

---~------
22Frederic Re11dall j> "The Epistle to the Galatians~" ~ 

E.xposito~.'s Greek 1restament, edited by w. Robertson Nicoll 
{Grand RapTds.l' Mich.!! Wmi; Bo Eerdm.:.1.ns Publishir,.g Co.,, n.d.) t) 

IV, 189 .. 
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J~opardizing th.is liberty and nullifying the doctrine of Jwst1-

ficat1on. In order to attach these two :tnst1tut1ons the op-_ 

ponent~ would seize any opportunity to criticize am impugn 

the mot ives and personal character of th~ protagonists. Benc-e 

Paul took care to defend his own apostle.ship.. It was from 

God, direct and immediate. He was responsible to ·aod , not to 

man. Nor was he in the work for material gain. His interest 

was the spiritual welfare and freedom of the Galatians. Sup

pose5 then, that he had told them to pay their preache~a. One 

can easily imagine the eagerness with which the opponents 

would pounce on this one word cU1d. use it to decry the Apostle 

and hia legitimate successors . It · would. be g-rist for their 

m:111, fuel for th0 r11 .. e or opposition. 11After all, n they 

uould more than suggest to t;he believers, 'you see what Paul 1 s 

r ;;al motives are. Hess not interested in the truth. All he 

wants is money., an easy living for himsell and his colleaguea. 11 

Paul ·t1as keenly aware of the insidious rorce contained in 

the charge that he was com.-merc1aliz1ng his ministry, so much 

so, that he leaned over backward in his attempt to keep clear 

of the accusation. The situation in Galatia was loaded with 

enough danger without introducing the ever delicate and sen

sitive subject of' money and salary. To introduce it, especi

ally without an elaborate preparation and explanation of prin

ciple as in I Cor. 9, in an abrupt, summary brevity, would 

brand Paul as lacking evening an elemental diplomacy and pru

dence .. 23 

23wuest~ ~· ~. ~ pp. 169-171 .. 
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Because koinooneoo seldom~ if ever, connotes only a giv

ing par,tne1"ahip, but always exr,:c•esses a partnership relation 

and rrequently such a relation characterized by receiving; 

because there is nothing in the text to limit the meaning of 

,lcoinooneoo or. pa.sin a!athois j because the context speaks of 

spiritual f~ llowsi~tp and becauae the thought of money is alien 

to and utterly out of' place in the context , we reject any in

terpretation which malces Gal . 6:6 a comm.an to impart material 

goods to the ministeri:--i.. The passage does bespeak a- f'ellow

ship between hearar and teacher of the Gospel. This partner

ship may be a reciprocal thing, but the receptive side - from 

the viewpo::!.nt of' the subject of the verb - far~ far outweighs 

the contributing side. 
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CHAPTER IX 

CONCLUSION 

,. 

The foregoing study is not a mere abstract~ academic 

search I'.or the truth, bu·t ha.a practical value. In the Luther

an Cl'lui•ch the i'inal proof for any discussion of doctrine or 

practice ia the Bible. When a clear Bible verse is adduced, 

that ends all controversy, for then the Judgment is God's. · 

The authorat1ve 11Thus saith the LordJ/ 11 "It is writtenu puts 

an end to human argumentation. Accordingly, any Lutheran cat

echu.men knoi11a that when his pa.stor or teacher. asks hi.m to 

p1 .. ove a statenient of religioua belief or practice., the 1ntar

rogato1., wanta him to recite or read a Bible passage. Such a 

paaBage 1s a "proof passage. " Obviously., a proof passage must 

say what it is adduced to prove. If it does not say so., or 

even is unclear., it does not serve the purpose for which it 

is used. More aiously9 knowingly to adduce a Scripture state

ment which does not apply is a per version and twisting of 

Sacred Writ 6 a sin condenu"'led by God in severe terms (Rev. 22: 

18019). Such practice is condemned also by pedagogical prin

ciples. A 11 proof11 which does not prove is no proof. 

Gal. 6:6~ standing where it does in the Catechism., is 

confusing at least; at the most it is out of place. The pas

sage may be used to teach the relation of hearer to pastor~ 

bu·t this would require much explanation of evidence which 

should be conelus-1,re and explanatory in .it.self. :En this use 
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the paauage is related more to that which pre-eedeD it (Heb_. 

13:17) than to that which follows (I Cor. 9:11). The in

structor or pastor should then stress the spiritual benefits 

which accrue to the hearer when he ~orms and maintains a elose 

fellowship with the teacher. The faithful teacher .. of God's 

word has much spiritual wealth which he diapenses. The heax•

er w-ill hono:c:· him by lis·i;ening attentively and receiving, or 

learningy all he can f or his (the hearer 1 s) own good. This 

i s the way to ;·communicate 1
' with the teacher. Bu:t since the 

duty or hearing and learl'ling Ood 1 s word is com:11anded in Part 

B n t l l o. · 1e answe-r 9 Gal . 6:6 should be i nclud~d· in that place 

rather than where it i o. Ineidentally6 but only incidental

lyp t he teacher may add that complete fellowship will include 

a lso a conveying of benefi~D$ both material and spiritual, to 

t he teacher~ and then rer.er 'to Part c .. of' the answer. 

We recommend that Heb. 13:17 be retained under Part C and 

1i;hat I Cor. 9:11 be :9rint.ed out in full together with v .. 14. 

Of cour·se 3 the teacher may direct his pupils to the ·Table 0£ 

Duties.I' 11What the Hearers Owe to Their Pastora 11 2 but this me

thod has two weaknesses .. It leaves the main topic for .a l"efer

ence and it entails turning pages, which may not .be desirable 

practice .. A third possibility is to include I Cor. 9:7-14 

1A Short Exposition S!f_ Dr. Ma~ Luther's Small, Cate
chism Tst., Louis: Concordia Publishing House.Y 1943), p:-7>2. -

pp. 25f. 
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1n the "Bible Na:t•ratives O and then have the pupil read this 

section in the Bible. 

For sermonizing or other method or indoctrination or ex

boi~tation the pas~or should avoid uaing Gal. 6:6 when he 

wa.n'ta to en<!oux>age finanoial support of the ministry. To em

ploy a weak instrument or one not made for the Job is to w~rk 

tu1der a handicap and risk failure of achieving the desired 

r.esult . Nor is there any reasong for forcing Gal. 6:6 to aay 

something else than what it does say; there are other~ better, 

more direct and clear passages which can and should be used 

f 01~ thio purpose . .,. . I c.or •. 9 ia sueh a passage. Here the 

Apostle' a inten·I; is clear and in his typical fashion he bans.lea 

the subject t horoughly. He prepares and leads up to the sub

ject with examples from human experience.· He bolsters and 

supports his contention with the underlying principle, cites 

an Old Testament example and then cJ.j_nches with a clear com

mand of God.. 

Provir~ - rather, attempting to ·prove - a point with a 
. . 

Bible verse that is not relevant is poor pedagogy, poor ser-

moru.zingJI poor symbolics a.."ld poor polemics. Such attempts 

succeed only in beclouding the issue~ cor..fusing the pupil and 

making the protagonist appear ridiculous and incompetent. 

Qalu 6:6 ia no exception to the rule that a quotation is to 

be used properly. 
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INDEX OF BIBLE PASSAGES 

Page Page 

Mto 23:30 .. 0 .. 0 • 0 .. 55 Eph. 2:1-3 <i .. • • 0 .. 54 
Lko 1:53 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 76 2:8.9 0 .. 0 0 0 • 54 

5:7 .. 10 0 0 0 .. 0 18., 56 3:9 • • • 0 • 0 0 37 
12:18 0 .. 0 • • 0 0 76 5:11 0 0 0 .. • • ~ · Acts 2:42 0 0 0 0 0 " 0 39 Philo 1:3-5 " 0 0 0 0 

Romo 1:16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~~ 2:1 • • • 0 0 0 49 
8:7 0 0 .. 0 u 0 u 3:10 .. 0 .. • 0 0 50 

11:17 • 0 0 0 " 0 24., 57 4:14.15 .32.,37.,65,79 
12:13 0 0 0 0 29., 31, 37 II Theaso 2:14 • .. .. • 54 
15:25 • 0 0 • u .. 0 . 54 I Tim. ·5:22 0 0 0 l5.,34a39 

26 .. 27 .. 20.,31~37 .,40 . .,65 6:18 0 0 • 17.,63.,65 
I Cor. 1:9 0 C, • 0 0 .. 41 II Tim. 1:9 0 0 .. 0 0 54 

2 : 14 • • .. .. .. 0 54 Tit .. 3:5 • 0 • 0 • 0 0 54 
9:11-. • • 0 • .. 31 Ph11em .. 6 0 0 • 0 0 0 51 
9:23ff 0 .. 0 " 57., 63 17 • 0 0 0 0 24,61 

10:16 •· 0 0 0 0 .. JJ2 Heb .. 2:14 0 0 .28.,35, 37 
18 0 0 0 0 .. .. 19 42 0 • 0 • • " 36 
1a ... 20 0 .. .. e, 57 10:13 0 0 0 0 • 0 61 

J.2:3 0 0 " 0 " " 54 13:16 0 0 .20.,21i.,52.,65 
II Cor .. 1:7 0 • 0 19, 60., 63 I Pet .. 4:13 • • 0 0 36.,37 

6-:14 0 0 .. .. .. 42 5:1 • • • 0 0 19.,61 
8:4 • 0 0 20., 43, 65 II Pet. 1:4 0 0 0 • 19,62 
8:23 0 0 .. .. " 61 ! Jno 1:3 0 • 0 0 • 0 53 
9:13 0 0 u .. .. 65 · 6.7 0 0 0 • 0 54 

13:14 .. 0 .. 0 0 46 II Jn. llo • .. .. 0 0 36.,37 
Galo 2:9 • 0 0 0 0 0 24; 47 Rev. 18:4 • • • • • 15,34 

5:26-6:10 • • • 0 68 22:18.19 • • • • 8 
6:6 0 0 12., 14, 16,35.,_67 
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